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The illustrious lineage of seers and thinkers repose our faith in dharma- the
principle of sustenance. This over-arching principle has been variously designated as
daivi-sampada, paramitas, dhamma. This principle is the foundation of our great epicsRamayana and Mahabharata. The declaration of sambhavami yuge yuge or dharmachakra pravartana is a re-confirmation of the fact that this dharma is not stagnant or
outdated. The great seers and exponents have always re-oriented and expounded it in
the difficult times. Dharma knows no opposition or dichotomy. Dharma is the one word
unwritten constitution of Bharata Bhumi for millennia. Each one of us knows
intuitively what is dharma and what is a-dharama. The Mother Nature has equally
distributed this ability, without any bias, to distinguish between the two. In a given
situation how do we behave is certainly our pejorative and we know from our own
experience that it is not so easy to practice. Such situations test our integrity of thought,
speech and action. For Rama there is no difference between dharma and satya. That is
why Maricha says that Rama is embodiment of Dharma- Ramo vigrahavan dharmah).
Sage Valmiki got the protagonist of his times in Rama in whom all the virtues
enumerated in the beginning of the Ramayana get signified. There is no alternative to
sustain and prosper together except this dharma. In the age of clash (in Sanskrit we may
say- klesha) of civilisations, this has become even more pertinent. Metaphors such as
'the whole world is a nest or family' emanate from a culture that does not posit an
ontological status to bheda or difference.
In this volume of Malini we have continued with the discourses of Swami
Lakshman Joo on Bhagvadgita and Spanda-Sandoha along with the third discourse in
Kashmiri language. Prof. Mark Dyczkowski's research article on Abhavavada is
certainly a contribution to the study of Shaiva philosophy and it would inspire
researchers to work on such least studied themes. Dr. Lawrence M. Small discusses indepth the ParaBharirava Yoga of Swami Lakshman contemporary poetry and Sanskrit
Poetics discusses the relevance and importance of Sanskrit poetics which has been
immensely enriched by Kashmiri poeticians and aestheticians. Prof. M. L. Kukiloo ji
discusses the importance of Sadguru Maharaja with the testimony of his own
experiences. Sri Harekrishn Sharma's Sanskrit article on Rajanaka Kshemaraja
underlines his place in Shaiva Shastra as a confluence of many streams of shastra and
sadhana. The article in Sharada elaborates the Shaiva and Samkhya ontology.
Hope this new issue of Malini would be welcomed and appreciated by the
devotees and scholars.
Jai Gurudeva!
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;wusLdks ¼UNESCO½ us fo'o dh dqy fN;kyhl izkphu lH;rkvksa dh lwph cukbZ
gSA bl lwph dh iSarkyhl izkphu lH;rk,a vkt viuk vfLrRo [kks pqdh gSaA dsoy Hkkjrh;
lH;rk dh Hkkoe;h /kkjk gh vkt Hkh fujarj izogeku gSA ,slk ugha fd bl lH;rk ds lqnh?kZ
bfrgkl esa [kafMr vkSj fod`r djus okys vkarfjd vkSj ckg~; dkj.kksa dk vHkko jgk gksA
yxHkx ,d lgL=kfCn dh ijra=rk dk nqLlg dky&[k.M Hkh bl lH;rk us ft;k gSA
ysfdu fo'o dk dksbZ Hkh ys[kd vkSj fopkjd bl lH;rk ds bfrgkl esa dksbZ ^va/kdkj&;qx*
¼The Dark Age½ ?kksf"kr ugha dj ldkA gka] Lo.kZ&;qx dh ppkZ dbZ dky[k.Mksa ds lanHkZ esa
gksrh jgh gSA
bl lH;rk ds ewy esa gS & Kku&laLd`frA ckS) vkSj ikS#"k vKkuksa dks fuewZy dj
^Lo:i&izFku* dks fu:fir vkSj lqfuf'pr djus okyk KkuA og Kku tks fuxekxeewyd gS
& ftlesa vkUrj vkSj ckg~;] Lo vkSj ij] lxq.k vkSj fuxqZ.k] ijk vkSj vijk tSls vkikrr%
fojks/kh ;qXe lekgkj izkIr dj ysrs gSaA ;g Kku&laLd`fr vusd 'kk[kkvksa esa lqfodflr vkSj
vusd ewyksa ls lajf{kr fo'kky v{k;&oV gS] ftldh j{kk izR;sd dky[k.M esa 'kL= vkSj
'kkL=ksa ds }kjk gksrh jgh gSA
^ekfyuh* dk ;g vad /kkjkokfgd Øe ls xq#nso ds foe'kksZa dh Ük`a[kyk esa
Hkxon~xhrk ,oa LiUn&lUnksg ij O;k[;kuksa ls vuqizkf.kr gSA Jh ekdZ th dk ’kSo n’kZu esa
^vHkkookn* dk foospu vR;ar lkjxfHkZr gSA Lokeh y{e.k tw egkjkt }kjk O;k[;kf;r
ijHkSjo ;ksx dk foLr`r foospu Jh ykWjsal ,e LekWy th vius vkys[k esa djrs gSaA
^lelkef;d dkO; ,oa laLd`r dkO;'kkL=* 'kh"kZd ys[k orZeku esa laLd`r dkO;'kkL= dh
laxfr vkSj lehphurk dks le>us dk ,d iz;kl gSA izks- eD[kuyky dqfdyq th us xq#&in
ds lkaLd`frd vocks/k dk fu:i.k vius fuca/k esa fd;k gSA Jh gjsd`".k 'kekZ dk laf{kIr
laLd`r vkys[k jktkud {ksejkt ds fpUru] lk/kuk ,oa vonkuksa dks ^iz;kx* ds :id ls
izLrqr djrk gSA blds vfrfjDr d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa r`rh; O;k[;ku rFkk 'kkjnk fyfi esa
dk'ehj 'kSo ,oa lka[; n'kZu esa rÙoksa dk vuq'khyu gSA
^ekfyuh* dk ;g vad lk/kdksa vkSj fo}Ttuksa ds fy, izhfrdj gks & blh vkdka{kk ds
lkFkA
Tk; xq#nso
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Chapter 13
this.

Swamiji:

DENISE: Ignoring it.

v/;kReKkufu"BRoa rÙoKkukFkZn’kZue~A
,RkTKkufefr izksØeKkua ;nrks·U;FkkAA12AA
adhyätmajïänaniñöhatvaà
tattvajïänärthadarçanam /
etajjïänamitti proktamajïänaà
yadato’nyathä //12//

JOHN: Is this number seventeen?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOHN: To engage but to remain aloof, is
that also the same thing as compassion?
SWAMIJI: What?

[repeated]
Adhyätma jïäna niñöhatvaà [means] to be
focused in adhyätma jïäna, knowledge within, the
knowledge of Parabhairava, tattva jïänärtha
darçanam, and to conduct all means for this. This
is tattvajïänä. Niñöhatvaà is eighteenth
[knowledge]. Adhyätma jïäna niñöhatvaà is
eighteenth. [It is] when you are situated in
adhyätma jïäna (jïäna, knowledge, of your
Parabhairava Self), tattva jïänärtha darçanam,
and [use] all of your might for maintaining this
tattva jïäna. Etat jïänamiti, this whole nineteenfold is knowledge.
JOHN: What is nineteenth?

SWAMIJI: Tattva jïänärtha darçanam,
[to use] all of your might to maintain this,
maintain the knowledge of Parabhairava in
each and every respect. And this is jïäna and
opposite to this is ajïäna (ignorance).
Opposite to this is ajïänaà. Ajïänaà
yadato’nyathä, it is just absolutely opposite to

JOHN: Number seventeen?
SWAMIJI: Aratir janasaàsadé, aloof.
JOHN: Is that the same as compassion,
to care for others.
SWAMIJI: No, aratir is jana saàsadi.
JOHN: It’s not compassion.
SWAMIJI: Yes, [it is] not liking to
remain in society.
JOHN: But yet still . . .
SWAMIJI: But in society you should not
show disliking. That will mar the state of
Parabhairava. Because Parabhairava is also
there; in those brutes Parabhairava is existing.
So Parabhairava should not get . . .
JONATHAN: Squeezed.
SWAMIJI: Not squeezed. It is something
else. Huh?
DENISE: Saddened?
SWAMIJI: Saddened, Saddened, yes.
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JOHN: Is this what it says in Bhagavad
Gétä also, where it says you must love everyone
everywhere . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: . . . No matter whether they are
high or low or different?
SWAMIJI: Yes. But you must love and
you must not be given to love. You must not be
a slave to love afterwards.
Now from 13th [çloka]. 13th, 14th, 15th,
16th, 17th, and 18th.
What is knowable (jïeya). Jïänam . . .
Because [Arjuna’s] question was, “what is
knowledge and what is known, what is to be
known?” Through knowledge something is
known. This knowledge, which is nineteenfold, nineteen-fold knowledge, by this
nineteen-fold knowledge, that which is
known is explained now in these verses, in
these beginning from 13th çloka to 18th çloka.

Ks;a ;ÙkRizo{;kfe ;TKkRoke`reÜuqrsA
vukfneRija czã u lÙkéklnqP;rsAA13AA
LkoZr% ikf.kikna rRloZrks·f{kf’kjkseq[ke~A
loZr% JqfreYyksds loZeko`R; fr"BfrAA14AA
losZfUnz;xq.kkHkkla losZfUnz;fooftZre~A
vläa loZHk`PpSo fuxZq.ka xq.kHkksä`pAA15AA
cfgjUrÜp Hkwrkukepja pjeso pA
lw{eRokÙknfoKs;a nwjLFka pkfUrds p rr~AA16AA
vfoHkäa foHkäs"kq foHkäfeo p fLFkre~A
HkwrHkr`Z p rTKs;a xzfl".kq izHkfo".kq p AA17AA
T;ksfr"kkefi rTT;ksfrLrel% ijeqP;rsA
KkuKs;a KkuxE;a âfn loZL; fof"Bre~AA18AA
jïeyaà yattatprvakñämi
yajjïätvämåtamaçnute /
anädimatparaà brahma na
sattannäsaducyate //13//

6

sarvataù päëipädaà
tatsarvato’kñiçiromukham/
sarvataù çrutimalloke sarvamävåtya
tiñöhati //14//
sarvendriyaguëäbhäsaà
sarvendriyavivarjitam/
asaktaà sarvabhåccaiva nirguëaà
guëabhoktå ca//15//
bahirantaçca bhütänämacaraà carameva ca/
sükñmatvättadavijïeyaà dürasthaà
cäntike ca tat //16//
avibhaktaà vibhakteñu vibhaktamiva ca
sthitam/
bhütabhartå ca tajjïeyaà grasiñëu
prabhaviñëu ca//17//
jyotiñämapi tajjyotistamasaù paramucyate/
jïänajïeyaà jïänagamyaà hådi sarvasya
viñöhitam //18//
This is jïeya, this is what is to be known.
Jïeyaà yat tat pravijïäm, now I will explain to
you, O Arjuna, I will explain to you jïeya,
what is to be known by this knowledge. This
knowledge, nineteen-fold knowledge, by this
nineteen-fold knowledge, [that] which is to be
known, I will explain to you that. By knowing
that [which] is to be known, you will become
Parabhairava only by knowing [that]. If you
know this knowledge, this knowledge is
capable to make you the known. You will
become that Parabhairava.
Anädimatparaà brahma, this
Parabhairava is anädimat, without beginning.
Na sat, it is not existing; na asat, it is not nonexisting. Sarvataù päëi pädaà tat, all-round,
[Parabhairava] has got hands. You have to
know that His hands are everywhere present.
His feet are everywhere present, stepping. It is
not that you will do secretly some mischief
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and say that . . . under your curtains of our
room, you will do some mischief.
No, it is not that.
He has got all hands; everywhere His
hands are pervading. And His steps are there,
he is stepping outside and inside–
everywhere! Sarvata akñi, He has got eyes
everywhere, He sees everywhere (akñi, sarvata
akñi). Çiro, He has got heads everywhere. He
has not only [one] head in the one hundred
and eighteenth world. He has got heads
everywhere. He is seeing [everything]. Çiro,
mukhan, and He has got [innumerable]
mouths also. He will talk to you and punish
you at that very moment.
Sarvataù çrutimat loke, and He has got
hearing power from all sides. He hears
whatever nonsense or good words we
utter–He hears that. Sarvataù çrutimat loke
sarvamätvåtya tiñöhati, He covers everything.
He covers everything but He is silent, He is
silent everywhere. It is why He is everywhere.
Sarvendriyaguëäbhäsaà sarvendriya
vivarjitam . . . Sarvataù çruti mat loke
sarvamävåtya tiñöhati [repeated verse 14].
Sarvendriya guëäbhäsaà [verse 15], He is
hearing [through] all organs. [Though] He has
no organs, but He hears from all organs. All
organic sounds He hears. Sarvendriyavivarjitam, He has no organs, but He has the
capacity to hear, He has the capacity to touch,
He has capacity to see, and He can do
anything.401
Asaktaà sarvabhåt, He is detached from
the world and He is attached to the world also.
He is detached, because if you say [some]

nonsense, if you act in a nonsense way, He
won’t kill you at that time, He won’t curse you
at that time, you will be saved. But He knows
what [you have spoken or done]. He has come
to know your weakness. He knows your
weakness; your weakness of your . . . He knows
[laughs] and it is wonderful. You can’t escape.
B a hi ra n t a ç c a b h ü t ä n ä m a c a ra à
carameva ca [verse 16]. He is inside and
outside of everybody. Acaraà (acaraà means
He is one-pointed), carameva ca, and He is allpointed. He is one-pointed and, at the same
402
time, His po ints are numberless.
Sükñmatvättadavijïeyaà dürasthaà cäntike ca
tat. Because He is too much subtle, so He is not
known. Dürasthaà, He is very far away from
you, but He is very near to you (äntika ca tat).
Avibhaktaà vibhakteñu vibhaktamiva ca
sthitam [verse 17]. Avibhaktaà, He is
unmanifested in [that which is] manifested.
Vibhaktam, He is just as [if] manifested
[although] He is unmanifested. He looks as if
403
He is manifested.
Bhütabhartå ca tajjïeyaà, He is the basis
of all beings. Grasiñëu, He is digesting
everybody; He has got the power to digest
everybody. Prabhaviñëu, He has got the power
to rule over everybody.
Jyotiñäm api tat jyotiù [verse 18], He is the
illuminator of all illuminating beings, e.g., the
sun, moon, stars, fire, and all of these
illuminators. He is the illuminator of all of
those illuminating [beings]. Tamasaù
paramucyate, He is beyond darkness.
J ï ä n a j ï e y a à j ï ä n aga my a à h å d i
sarvasya. He is understood by knowledge and

401. “Sarva indriya guëäbhäsaà, He is the light of all organs but He is not included in organs. He is the light giver of organs but He is not
organs.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
402. “Acaraà, He is not moving, carameva ca, He is moving also.” Ibid.
403. “Avibhaktaà vibhakteñu, in universe, He is avibhaktaà, He is one. He is one in everything. Vibhaktam iva ca, He appears to be just
away from [everything], But He is not away from the universe.” Ibid.
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He is situated in each and every heart of
individuals.
Now the 19th çloka.

,rR{ks=a rFkk Kkua Ks;a pksäa leklr%A
eöä ,rf}Kk; eökok;ksii|rsAA19AA
etatkñetraà tathä jïänaà jïeyaà coktaà
samäsataù /
madbhakta etadvijïäya
madbhäväyopapadyate//19//
This is kñetra (the field/body). I have
explained to you what is kñetra, what is
knowledge (jïäna), what is to be known
(jïeya). In brief words, I have explained to you
these things. That puruña who is My devotee,
he, after knowing this, madbhäväyopa-padyate, he is likely to get dissolved in the state of
Parabhairava.
Etat lakñaëaà kåtvä parékñä kriyate
[comm.]. He has related that, what is prakåti,
what is puruña, what are guëas–all that He has
already explained–and jïäna and jïeya,
whatever . . .
[“Now He explains parékñä. Parékñä
means the conclusion of these three, i.e.,
Kñetra, jïäna, and jïeya.”]404

izd`fra iq#"ka pSo fo/|uknh mHkkofiA
fodkjkaÜp xq.kkaÜpSo fof) izd`frlaHkoku~AA20AA
prakåtià puruñaà caiva viddhyanädé
ubhävapi /
vikäräàçca guëäàçcaiva viddhi
prakåtisaàbhavän //20//

Prakåti and puruña b oth are
beginningless and endless. Prakåti is endless
and beginningless and puruña is endless and
beginningless. Both are endless and
beginningless, but vikäräàçca guëäàçcaiva
viddhi prakåti saàbhavän, the three guëas and
the ghaöa padädi, all of the objective world is
produced by prakåti. Prakåti has produced
these flowers and plants and everything,
whatever [is found in creation]. This is
prakåti’s creation, production. This is all
prakåti, i.e., these houses, plants, motorcars,
all other things, they are produced by prakåti.
And prakåti has nothing to do with this
production.405
Prakåti has made this for puruña to taste
so that he will be entangled in the wheel of
repeated births and deaths. Prakåti is dumb,
quiet, she is jaòa (inert). She creates this. She
creates this for puruña. As soon as puruña gets
awareness of prakåti that, “prakåti is dancing
on me,” he will become mukta. At once he
becomes mukta and he remains aloof from
prakåti. Then he enters into the state of
Parabhairava and he is mukta, jévan mukta
(liberated while embodied).
As long as prakåti is not aware that he
knows me–who? Puruña–she dances, she kicks
him, she plays him, from one birth to another
birth, from another birth to another birth,
whatever she likes. But, as soon as he is aware
of prakåti, i.e., “Prakåti is playing with me,” he
becomes jévan mukta at once. That is the
knowledge. That is the . . . When you are
established in samädhi, then you will become
jévan mukta.

404. Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
405. “These are changes of prakåti . . . These are ending and these have rise also. But prakåti is unending and unchanged, and without
beginning.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
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dk;Zdkj.kdr`ZRos gsrq% izd`fr#P;rsA
iq#"k% lq[kn%[kkuka Hkksä`Ros gsrq#P;rsAA21AA
käryakäraëakartåtve hetuù prakåtir ucyate/
puruñaù sukhaduùkhänäà bhoktåtve
heturucyate//21//
Kärya means effect, käraëa means cause,
kartåtve means doer (doer, done and effect,
doing). Prakåti is adopting this, prakåti is
conducting these three things: kärya, käraëa,
406
kartå bhäva. And puruña is just for tasting
this and to be, to get entangled in repeated
births and deaths.

iq#"k% izd`frLFkks fg HkqUäs izd`frtkUxq.kku~A
dkj.ka xq.klUxks·L; lnl|ksfutUelqAA22AA
puruñaù prakåtistho hi bhuìkte
prakåtijänguëän /
käraëaà guëasaìgo’sya
sadasadyonijanmasu //22//
Puruña, actually puruña is dependent on
prakåti, and bhuìkte prakåti jänguëän, he
enjoys the three guëas (three guëas means
just that worldly creation) and he just goes on
enjoying the worldly creation. Sometimes
with sattva guëa, sometimes with räja guëa,
and sometimes [with täma guëa], and he is
sometimes happy, sometimes painful,
sometimes. . .

SWAMIJI: . . . Unconscious. Sukha,
duùkha, and moha, these are the three guëas:
sukha is from sattvic, duùkha is from räjas,
moha is from tämas.
Moha means, “zzzzzz [snoring].” This is
moha.
Duùkha is activity, e.g., going to the
cinema, going to play ball, baseball, whatever
ball he plays, that is räjas.
And sukha is sättvic, e.g., when he is
seated and prays to God, at that time it is
sättvic.
And as long as puruña is attached to the
guëas, the three guëas, it conducts for him
sadasad yoni janmasu, aneke (aneke means
numberless births and deaths), numberless
births and deaths are produced for him
because he deserves that. And he never gets
away from this, this grabbing (i.e., attachment
407
by which) he is caught.
Upadrañöänumbantäca, and in the long
run, there is another being, that is
Parabhairava . . .

minz"VkuqeUrk p HkrkZ Hkksäk egsÜoj%A
ijekResfr pkI;qäks nsgs·fLeUiq#"k% ij%AA23AA
upadrañöänumantä ca bhartä bhoktä
maheçvaraù /
paramätmeti cäpyukto dehe’sminpuruñaù
paraù//23//

DENISE: Unconscious.
406. “Prakåti is the cause of your actions in this world. Whatever you act in this world, [be it] çabda (hearing), sparça (touch), rüpa
(form), rasa (taste), and gandha (smell), in all these five ways, whatever you act, the cause of that action is your prakåti. According to
your prakåti, you act. Somebody is compassionate, somebody is full of passion, somebody is always attached, somebody is moody–this is
due to prakåti, prakåtis are many, puruña is one. Your nature is something else, his nature is something else, my nature is something
else–but the Self is the same. It is polluted by our way of nature. You know, when once your puruña, your state of puruña, will get entry in
God consciousness, there will be no difference in prakåti. Prakåti will be one there with puruña. That is the situation of union of Çakti
and Çiva. Çakti and Çiva are united there. As long as prakåti is differentiated, the union will never take place, i.e., The union of Çiva and
Çakti will never take place. Prakåti must not be differentiated.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
407. “Käraëaà guëa saëgo’sya, the cause of enjoyment, enjoying the three dishes [i.e., Three guëas], is only the attachment for those
enjoyments. This attachment for enjoyments becomes the cause of his enjoying these dishes, sat asat yoni janmasu, by which he goes
either to hell or to heaven, or to liberation, or to higher worlds.” Ibid.
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Upadrañöä, [the one] who is witnessing,
what is going on, what is this damn thing
going on, [i.e. happening] to puruña, and he is
tossed [around] with prakåti, upadrañöä, He
sees, He observes, He witnesses, anumantä ca,
and He thinks how far [puruña] is entangled by
prakåti, and He is Himself Maheçvara,
Parabhairava, paramätma. Paramätma means
supreme being. Deha asmin puruñaù, and He is
also existing in deha (body) and observing
what is happening to that [puruña]. Both are
[there]; one is above that and one is entangled
in prakåti.
Now, there are some, a few, who are, who
have been graced by the çaktipäta of
Parabhairava.

; ,oa osfÙk iq#"ka izd`fra p xq.kS% lgA
loZFkk orZekuks·fi u l Hkw;ks·fHktk;rsAA24AA
ya evaà vetti puruñaà prakåtià ca guëaiù
saha /
sarvathä vartamäno’pi na sa
bhüyo’bhijäyate //24//
Anyone who fortunately understands
what is puruña and what is prakåti and what
are these guëas by which I was kicked by,
played by prakåti, sarvathä, if he knows, if he
comes to this understanding, then he remains
away, he remains aloof from prakåti. He does
not allow prakåti to touch him!
Sarvathä vartamäno’pi na sa
bhüyo’bhijäyate, he is established in the state
of Parabhairava and he is mukta.
JONATHAN: So he can only become
aware of that in samädhi thought?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
So there are such people . . . it is not
meant that only by/in samädhi they will

10

understand Him

/;kusukRefu i’;fUr dsfpnkRekuekReukA
vU;s lka[;su ;ksxsu deZ;ksxsu pkijsAA25AA
vU;s RosoetkuUr% JqRokU;sH; miklrsA
rs·fi pkfrrjUR;so e`R;qa Jqfrijk;.kk%AA26AA
dhyänenätmani paçyanti
kecidätmänamätmanä/
anye säàkhyena yogena karmayogena
cäpare//25//
anye tvevamajänantaù çrutvänyebhya
upäsate/
te’pi cätitarantyeva måtyuà
çrutiparäyaëäù//26//
Everybody is behaving . . . when [an
aspirant] has become päta, [graced with]
çaktipäta . . .
Çaktipäta is in various ways conducting
everybody. It is not Çaktipäta in [only] one way
that he is in samädhi.
. . . some sing the glory of Lord Çiva day
and night. Some go on doing service for
mankind everywhere without any reward.
Dhyänenätmani paçyanti, some people
concentrate in the heart and see Him.
Kecidätmänamätmanä, some people by mind,
they focus their minds and they enter into
samädhi. Annye säàkhyena yogena, some
people, by hearing the çästras from masters
lips, by that they rise. Karma yogena cäpare,
some in adopting karma yoga (karma yoga
[means] yoga in action), they go on [acting]
and thinking of Lord Çiva.
And they have got friends, and his friend
is seated before his master. Although he does
not understand the philosophy of his friends’
master, he asks his friend, “what has he said,
what has he said to you?” He in reply says, “he
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has said like this,” and he has on deriving that
[knowledge] and bas, he also rises.
Çrutvänyebhya, from friends they hear the
reality of generalizing [i.e., explanation] in
this Parabhairava state. All are rising. All rise!
JOHN: Which number sir?
SWAMIJI: Number 26th.

;kofRdfUpRlaHkofr lÙoa LFkkojtUxee~A
{ks={ks=Kla;ksxkÙkf}f) Hkjr"kZHkAA27AA
yävatkiïcitsaàbhavati sattvaà
sthävarajaìgamam /
kñetrakñetrajïasaàyogättadviddhi
bharatarñabha//27//
Whatever happens in this world, kñetra
and kñetrajïa is conducting in each and every
respect. Kñetra means this body, kñetrajïa is
soul.
Which soul? Limited soul (puruña).
And limited soul is conducted by
unlimited soul side by side in the body. [The
unlimited soul] also whips [the limited soul];
He takes the whip and sees if he has some
capacity for learning [saying], “let him rise, let
him rise.” [The unlimited soul] pushes him
and he rises.
Kñetra kñetrajïa saàyogät tat viddhi
408
bharatarñabha. All is done automatically. It

is an automatic machine. This is a computer,
real computer. He rises.409

lea losZ"kq Hkwrs"kq fr"BUra ijesÜoje~A
fou’;RLofou’;Ura ;% i’;fr
i’;frAA28AA

l

samaà sarveñu bhüteñu tiñöhantaà
parameçvaram /
vinaçyatsvavinaçyantaà yaù paçyati sa
paçyati //28//
And Parameçvaraù who is existing in
each and every body, not only in human
beings but in insects also (in insects also that
Parabhairava is existing), vinaçyatsu, if this
body holder (body holder means that limited
body holder), if he dies, that next one410 does
not dies. He carries him into another fresh
body and goes on, goes on, goes on carrying
him with new improvements, a new
increment.
Everyb o dy incre as es, everyb o dy
increases. There is no doubt that he is [not]
lost. He is never lost! [One] who sees this, who
understands this, he is understanding, he is
understanding it in real sense, and he is filled
with wisdom and he is likely to become,
411
sooner or later, one with Parabhairava.

408. “That creation takes place by the union of kñetra and kñetrajïa. When there is kñetra (kñetra is the field) and the plougher of field,
that is kñetrajïä. Plougher of field is puruña, who is governed by prakåti.” — Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
409. “. . . if you don’t become slave of prakåti. If you become slave of prakåti, you are gone. When you follow these, follow the movements
of these five senses of organs, i.e., five senses of cognition and five senses of action, along with the touch of these three guëas, you are just
sheep, you are just carried by prakåti. And this is that individual being who is governed by prakåti. He creates this, he creates this
universe. Because everybody has his own universe in his mind; you have your own world, you have your own world, you have your own
world. And that world you have created by the combination of these . . . by following your nature. When you command prakåti, then you
don’t create your world. Once you have not created your world, you are free, you have no rebirth. You won’t come . . . you won’t be
entangled in the repeated births and deaths.” Ibid.
410. That is, the unlimited soul, Parabhairava. [Editor’s note]
411. “That person who believes and perceives that this whole universe along with prakåti and puruña takes place by the free will of Lord
Çiva and that puruña, that individual never dies (though he leaves his body, but he never dies, he is always alive), by that understanding
he becomes jévan mukta.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
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lea i’;u~ fg loZ= leofLFkrehÜoje~A
u fguLR;kReukRekua rrks ;kfr ijka
xfre~AA29AA
samaà paçyan hi sarvatra
samavasthitaméçvaram /
na hinastyätmanätmänaà tato yäti
paräà gatim //29//
[not recited or translated]412

izd`R;So fg dekZf.k fØ;ek.kkfu loZ’k%A
;% i’;fr rFkkRekuedrkZja l i’;frAA30AA
prakåtyaiva hi karmäëi kriyamäëäni
sarvaçaù /
yaù paçyati tathätmänamakartäraà sa
paçyati //30//
Prakåti does everything, prakåti conducts
whatever is good and bad or . . . good, bad, or?
JOHN: Indifferent . . . good bad or
neutral?
SWAMIJI: No, the three guëas. Good,
bad and . . .
JOHN: Illusion or what?
SWAMIJI: . . . illusion. Good, bad, and
illusion (mäya).
All of these three-fold acts are conducted
by prakåti. The one who observes this, the one,
that limited soul who observes this, he

observes the reality that [there is] another
observer inside . . .
Do you understand?
. . . the one who observes that, “prakåti is
doing this nonsense with me, prakåti is doing
this play . . .”
DENISE: Nonsense play with me.
SWAMIJI: “. . . with me,” [one] who
understands this [play] of prakåti,413 he
understands that other Person who is there
with him in the body.
DENISE: Parabhairava.
SWAMIJI: Bhairava, yes. He understand
Him. At once he understands Him. So He
gives him a patting, “yes, you have found, you
have found the truth.”
So it is never [too] late!
O Arjuna, I am just open-heartedly
waiting for everybody to come and embrace
Me and become one with Me. [There is] no
fear, nothing, don’t worry about anything. It
will come in its place as soon as possible, as
soon as you like [to have] it. It is your liking. If
you don’t like it, don’t like it.414 Still you are
with Me.

;nk HkwrizFkXHkkoesdLFkeuqi’;frA
rr ,o p foLrkja czã lai|rs rnkAA31AA
vukfnRokféxqZ.kRokRijekRek;eO;;%A

412. “And that person who sees everything in sameness, in equal state-pain and pleasure, happiness and absence of
happiness–everything he experiences in the same attitude. There is no difference between pain and pleasure for that person who is
realized. Pain is adjusted to body; pleasure is adjusted to body and senses. And pain and pleasures, all these things, are not adjusted to
ätman, the soul. Soul is absolutely above this cycle . . . . So when you serve a cup of tea to [your wife], you should serve the same, in the
same scale, that tea to some other person, thinking that God is same existing in each and every being. If there is differentiation, then
that means you are tamed by prakåti. You have become sheep. You are entangled in some limited cycle.” Ibid.
413. “Yaù paçyati tathätmänam akartäraà sa paçyati. Now what you have to do? What do you have to perceive? You have to perceive that
this is the adjustment of prakåti, what to me? I am just detached from prakåti and so he remains akartära, absolute detached from the
clutches of prakåti . . . So he is akaröritvam, he is beyond, he has risen beyond the cycle of doing, doer-ship. He does not do anything.
Although he does everything, but he understands that I am not doing it, it is prakåti who does.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
414. “Saktipäta means you have to maintain you vigor, you have to maintain your will. There must be firm will. That is çaktipäta.
Çaktipäta is not derived from other sources. You have got çaktipäta, you have got the power of çaktipäta, to have it. You posses it with
vigor, with force, because you have got that power. But you don’t like it [laughs]! Çaktipäta comes from within. From within! Çaktipäta
does not come from without. It is not [from] without. It is there!” Bhagavad Gétä, 2.65.
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’kjhjLFkks·fi dkSUrs; u djksfr u
fyI;rsAA32AA
;Fkk loZxra lkS{E;knkdk’ka uksifyI;rsA
loZ=kofLFkrks nsgs rFkkRek uksifyI;rsAA33AA
yadä bhütapåthagbhävamekasthamanupaçyati /
tata eva ca vistäraà brahma saàpadyate
tadä //31//
anäditvännirguëatvätparamätmäyamavya
yaù/
çarérastho’pi kaunteya na karoti na lipyate
//32//
yathä sarvagataà saukñmyädäkäçaà
nopalipyate/
sarvaträvasthito dehe tathätmä
nopalipyate //33//
These three çlokas: 31st, 32nd, and 33rd
in one.
When a person sees bhüta påthag bhävam,
all païca (five) bhütas (five elements), organs
of action, organs of cognition, mind, intellect
and ego, when this limited soul understands
[that] they are–all of these organs, mind,
etc.–are residing in some super-being; in some
super-being they are residing, they are life-full
in a super-being (that is the second person
who is [residing] in your body), akarthäraà
paçyati [verse 30], then he is likely to get
dissolved in that. There is cent-per-cent hope
of him to get absorbed in the Parabhairava
415
state.
So Parabhairava state is not far away
from you!

vukfnRokféxqZ.kRokRijekRek;eO;;%A
’kjhjLFkks·fi dkSUrs; u djksfr u
fyI;rsAA32AA
;Fkk loZxra lkS{E;knkdk’ka uksifyI;rsA
loZ=kofLFkrks nsgs rFkkRek uksifyI;rsAA33AA
anäditvännirguëatvätparamätmäyamavya
yaù/
çarérastho’pi kaunteya na karoti na lipyate
//32//
yathä sarvagataà saukñmyädäkäçaà
nopalipyate/
sarvaträvasthito dehe tathätmä
nopalipyate //33//
[repeated]
Anäditvät, being endless, nirguëatvät,
ab ove guëas, paramätma is avyaya,
unperishable. Although He is existing in the
body, na karoti na lipyate, He does not do
anything, anything wrong, and neither He
gets impression of anything bad. He is just like
äkäça, i.e., everywhere, all-pervading, and
without any dust, without any smell, bad
smell, without anything which is derived from
påthvé, jala, agni-all of those [mahäbhütas]. He
becomes just [like] äkäça. Äkäça is great. In
äkäça, there is nothing . . . dust won’t remain
there. In the same way, his ätma does not get
dusty, does not get . . .
JONATHAN: Tarnished.
SWAMIJI: What? Tarnished?
JONATHAN: Dirty.
SWAMIJI: Dirty, yes, yes.

415. “When a yogi perceives that this expansion of this universe is centered in my own consciousness, in the consciousness of the state of
Lord Çiva, and perceives that it is created from me–”this creation also takes place from me, and this destruction of all this universe takes
place in me”–he does not become entangled by doing and not doing, in vice and virtue. Because he is God himself. Although he is
situated in body, na lipyate äkäçavat, he becomes just like äkäça (ether), he is not touched by anything, whatever he does. He is just above
it. He does everything divine.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
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;Fkk izdk’k;R;sd% d`RLua yksdfeea jfo%A
{ks=a {ks=h rFkk d`RLua izdk’k;fr HkkjrAA34AA
yathä prakäçayatyekaù kåtsnaà
lokamimaà raviù /
kñetraà kñetré tathä kåtsnaà prakäçayati
bhärata //34//
O Arjuna, just as the sun glorifies this
whole world (only me sun), in the same way,
kñetraà kñetré tathä kåtsnaà prakäçayati
bhärata, this body (this body means the
totality of body, not only one body), all the
bodies from çäntätétä kalä to down below,416 all
of these bodies are shining with that glamour
of God consciousness.

{ks={ks=K;ksjsoeUrja Kkup{kq"kk
Hkwrizd`freks{ka p ;s fonq;kZfUr rs ije~AA35AA
kñetrakñetrajïayorevamantaraà
jïänacakñuñä /
bhütaprakåtimokñaà ca ye viduryänti te
param //35//
How kñetra and kñetrajïa can be
conducted? What is the secret of kñetra and
kñetrajïa (body and body holder)? What is
meant by [there being] another being in the
body?
If, by opening their eyes of knowledge
(the supreme Parabhairava knowledge), they
understand the reality of this process yänti te
param, [then] they are focused to that
Parabhairava state in the end.
[13th chapter is] finished.

Pumänprakåtirityeña . . . this is the
conclusion. This is the 35th çloka.
Now, the conclusion of Abhinavagupta.

iqekUizd`frfjR;s"k Hksn% laew<psrlke~A
ifjiw.kkZLrq eU;Urs fueZykRee;a txr~ AA
pumänprakåtirityeña bhedaù
saàmüòhacetasäm /
paripürëästu manyante
nirmalätmamayaà jagat //13//
Concluding çlokla of 13th chapter
Pumän prakåtirityeña bhedaù saàmüòha
cetasäm. “This is puruña, this is prakåti, this is
buddhiù, this is ahaàkära, this is that, this is . . .
these are these varieties,” this kind of
differentiated perception is meant for
saàmüòha cetasäm, those who are not
actually God-realized.
Paripürëästu, those who are Godrealized, they see all of this tamäsha [i.e., the
differentiated world], nirmalätmamayaà, it is
quite pure and quite . . . this is only the
substance of Parabhairava and nothing else.
So enjoy this state of Parabhairava.
This is the conclusion of this [13th
chapter].
[To be continued ....]

416. “Kälägnirudra bhuvana is the lowest bhuvana (lowest world). Kälägnirudra bhuvana is the territory of that rudra who is the
embodiment of fire. His body is made of fire, only fire with consciousness.” Swami Lakshmanjoo, Tanträloka 9.3 (1977)
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Spanda Sandoha
Kñemaräja’s commentary

on the first verse of the Spanda Kärikä
[Continued from previous issue...]
[Lecture on one-pointedness and understanding
sexuality.]
SWAMIJI: But from my viewpoint, I will
tell you some secret. Should I tell you?
DENISE: Yes.
SWAMIJI: There is one secret. If this onepointedness is developed [before the] 40th year,
[then] it is developed, it is really developed. If you
begin [to develop] it after the 30th year, or after
the 40th year, it does not develop in that way. It
develops very mildly. You don't get that
[development]. So, this is the golden opportunity
for you to meditate. You are young. For me, there
is no time now.
DEVOTEE: What about people like me
who can't pass that (laughter)?
SWAMIJI: What?
DEVOTEE: (laughs)
SWAMIJI: No, this is the golden . . . the sex
age is the golden opportunity for meditation the
sex age. As long as you have got the curiosity for
sex, you are living, you are living! You are dead
afterwards. When curiosity of sex fades . . .
JOHN: Then all of your drive . . . you are
saying that when the curiosity for sex fades, your
drive also fades. Your, that . . .
ERNIE: Energy.
SWAMIJI: Yes, yes, that fades. There is no
hope then. There is no hope. If you meditate at
the time when you are running in the twenties, or
even the thirties, if you meditate for one hour
wholeheartedly, you will get some . . .
ERNIE: Progress.
SWAMIJI: . . . some progress. If you
meditate after 50 years [of age], if you meditate

this is a secret if you meditate after 50 years, you
will meditate [but] nothing will happen after.
[Even] if you meditate for 24 hours, nothing will
happen. Because the one-pointed, the strength of
one-pointedness, fades.
ERNIE: But isn't it possible that you could
be 50 years old and still interested in sex?
JOHN: Like Hans.
SWAMIJI: Hans?
ERNIE: Or Donald Gates?
DEVOTEE: (laughs)
JOHN: No, but Hans was . . . in Japanese
Zen Buddhism and a lot of Japanese feel . . .
SWAMIJI: No, that does not, that won't
work. That is . . .
ERNIE: That's the same thing!
SWAMIJI: No, that kind of sex is . . .
ERNIE: Frustration?
SWAMIJI: . . . sexless-sex. Truly speaking,
that is sexless-sex. [At that age, there is] not that
much curiosity, [so] you won't get that much
pleasure.
JOHN: But isn't it true that some people
lose their sex . . .
SWAMIJI: It is just [like] the sex of
eunuchs.
ERNIE: (laughter)
SWAMIJI: It is like the sex of eunuchs
(Swamiji demonstrates), bas!
DEVOTEES: (laughter)
SWAMIJI: They taste it, [but] it is not that.
There must be energy. The sex age is the . . . and
we pass the sex age and make it worthless by doing
these things.
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ERNIE: But don't you . . .
SWAMIJI: You must get it diverted towards
God consciousness, meditation, this . . .
ERNIE: Urge.
SWAMIJI: . . . this urge. This urge for [sex],
the curiosity for sex, must be diverted towards the
curiosity for God consciousness, and then you
will know how divine you'll become, in days, not
in months.
ERNIE: With çaktipäta.
SWAMIJI: Çaktipäta is there as long as I am
at your disposal.
ERNIE: But don't you have in your
tradition, aren't there rituals and püjäs and
things that you do for . . .
SWAMIJI: [For] duffers, yes.
ERNIE: No, but isn't it also in the
Tanträloka?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
ERNIE: That whole text was for . . .
JOACHIM: There are duffer-parts also in
the Tanträloka.
SWAMIJI: [There are] duffer-parts but . . .
ERNIE: For these energies to support the
individual.
SWAMIJI: But topmost duffers do not get
[anything] in this [advanced] age. They have to
enter in the next life and they'll get. Topmost
duffers, you know? (Swamiji demonstrates)
DEVOTEES: (laughter)
JOACHIM: There are ninety-nine percent
duffers.
JOHN: Is it true that some people have . . .?
SWAMIJI: And this sex act will make you a
duffer, day-by-day, truly speaking, by God.
ERNIE: What is it?

SWAMIJI: This sex act. Too much of the
sex act will make you a duffer (laughter), will
make you enter in the field of duffers (laughter).
ERNIE: This is the ghorä? What is . . .
aghora, ghora, and . . .
SWAMIJI: No, it is ghorataré.
ERNIE: Ghorataré.
SWAMIJI: So, take good opportunity of
your age, this youth, please. I request it.
JOHN: Does everybody lose their sex age at
the same time or some have longer and some have
less or . . . ?
JOACHIM: Are you afraid?
JOHN: As a matter of fact, I am.
DEVOTEES: (laughter)
JOHN: I'm forty years old!
SWAMIJI: Have you lost?
JOHN: No, I haven't lost.
SWAMIJI: Bas, then . . .
JOHN: No, but then you said that
somebody like Hans, say, in other cultures, people
have strong sex urges when they are 65 or 70 years
old, because they are taught that is the right thing
to have. But in . . .
SWAMIJI: No, there must be vérya (vérya
means, this semen).367 Semen must be, as
Abhinavagupta has explained in the Pratyabhijïä
Vimarçiné, . . .
paripürëam mahävéryameva puñöisåñöikäri /
Paripürëam mahävéryameva. Paripürëam is
“full”, mahävéryameva, supreme vérya (semen),
produces puñöi (strength) and såñöi (and the
creative power). It will never fail if you have got
mahävérya, great semen, strong semen. It won't

367. “In the end of old age, that vérya is fruitless, and in the early period of youth, that vérya is fruitless. And this fruitful strength is
produced by first-class music, first-class perceiving of beautiful ladies, beautiful flowers, beautiful roses–they create vérya inside the
body–and beautiful fragrances, various scents, will create that änanda çakti. Concentration also requires vérya. Without vérya, you can’t
remain successful in concentrating also. Meditation also becomes weak if vérya is not there, if vérya is weak in you. If you have no vérya, [it
means that] you have exhausted it in other ways of life. That vérya is the purest element in the body. It is not impure in any way as Vedänta
holds. Vedänta holds that it is exactly an impure substance in the body. But it is not that way. It is the purest element in the body, that vérya
[which] is there. If the vérya is there, everything is there.” Tanträloka 3.228-229 (LJA archive).
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fail. It will give you, it will produce . . .
ERNIE: That affect of enlight [enment], or
...
SWAMIJI: Enlightenment? No.
DENISE: Offspring.
SWAMIJI: Offspring, offshoot. Offshoot it
will produce. And it won't produce only this. It
will give you strength, you will become fat, you
will become energetic, if you have got that vérya
in you.
näpi kñiëa, näpi apürëa, . . .
Näpi kñiëa–these are the words of
Abhinavagupta–näpi apürëa, näpi kñiëa, this
[vérya] must be pürëa, it must be full. It must not
be kñiëa, exhausted. It must not be apürëa (not
come in fullness). Çaiçava värdhakeva–how?–in
çaiçava, in youth from 12 to 20 years, from the
12th year to the 20th year, the vérya of that boy is
apürëa.
JOHN: Not full.
SWAMIJI: No (affirmative). That won't
work, that vérya won't work.
And värdhakayoreva, after the 50th [year],
after 50 years, that vérya, if he has got vérya, that
also won't work. That won't give you strength. It
will make you weak and weak day-by-day. The
strengthening vérya is [present] only in the sex
age and that you should preserve for meditation.
If you meditate, then you can have sex, as much as
you can. But meditate, take good opportunity of
this occasion. This is a golden opportunity for
you.
368
When I was in my old/previous ashram , I
used to meditate on chairs. I used to sit on chairs
and meditate. I used to sit on the ground of my
orchard and meditate. At the same time, I would
go inside samädhi, in the daytime also, in the
night time, every [time], anytime. So, this works.
This is a golden opportunity for everybody. This
sex age, it must not be misused.
JOHN: So, “misused” means having sex too

much, or what, or what? Or not doing . . . ? How do
you define “misused”? You said, “don't misuse”.
SWAMIJI: Not to be . . . play sex, don't be
played by sex. That is misuse.
DENISE: Play sex, don't be played by play.
SWAMIJI: Yes. Be the player, [do] not be
played. I don't mean that you should [abstain
from] sex.
ERNIE: Although that's not a bad . . .
SWAMIJI: Are you people angry with me?
You are angry with me by this?
ELLEN: Yes.
SWAMIJI: You are angry?
ELLEN: Angry? No, I thought [you said]
“agree”. I'm not angry.
DEVOTEES: (laughter)
JOHN: So, is Ernie's point right? [To Ernie]:
What was your point? What did you say? You
should stop or you shouldn't do it?
ERNIE: No, no, you said that you shouldn't
totally withdraw, but I say . . .
SWAMIJI: No, you should not [abstain] if
you have got a partner.
ERNIE: If you have that desire, but it
doesn’t hurt for you to abstain, to . . .
DENISE: Completely?
SWAMIJI: Too much, too much, too much,
too much is . .
ELLEN: No, he means, totally abstain.
SWAMIJI: No.
ERNIE: It's not a bad thing to abstain for
six months, three months, a year, just to have that
strength built up inside and . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes, yes.
ERNIE: . . . to use that is not a bad thing. In
fact, it is a good thing.
SWAMIJI: Yes, a good thing. [Just] don't be
given to this sex. I mean that. Do you understand
what I mean?
ERNIE: Yes, we are out of control.

368. Swamiji lived in his old ashram from 1933 to 1962, from the age of 26 to 55.
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DEVOTEE: Do not be a slave to it.
ERNIE: We have no control.
DEVOTEE: Not to be a slave to it.
SWAMIJI: Yes. And, by God, I bet . . .
ERNIE: How much?
369
SWAMIJI: I think one paisa .
. . . if you have sex after three months, four
months, it will give you more pleasure, and that is
the end of my story.
DEVOTEES: (laughter)
[api ca çakticakrasya]
SWAMIJI: This is çakti cakra vibhava
prabhavam. What is çakti cakra, the wheel of
energies? What do you understand from this word
“wheel of energies” in the eleventh way?
ägamsaàpradäyaprasiddhanänädevätäparamärthasya
rägadveñakrodhavikalpädipratyayagrämas
ya,
This perception, the perception of
attachment, the perception of detachment, the
perception of krodha (losing temper), vikalpa
(thoughts, various thoughts), all of these classes
of perceptions means çakti cakra, the wheel of
energy. This is also handled by, this is also the
wheel of energies of, Lord Çiva–this çakti cakra.
This has got power; when there is attachment, it
has power. It can do any mischief. If there is dveña
370
(detachment ), it can do . . . you can kill each
other.
JOHN: Who can? What can?
SWAMIJI: Dveña, when there is hatred.
JOHN: Oh, yes. The person who has
attachment can kill any other . . .

S WA M I J I : Ye s . A t t a c h m e n t o r
detachment. When [you have] detachment, then
you can kill. When [you have] attachment, at that
moment also, you can kill others who stand in
opposition. That is çakti cakra.
Tathä, in addition, . . .
dehäçåtatataddevatäparamärthanänädhätv
adigaëasya, yo vibhavaù
tattadupaniñatsiddhaù prabhävaviçeñaù, . . .
. . . dehäçåtat-tad-devatä-paramärthanänädhätvädigaëasya, that which is residing in
deha, in your body, i.e., the classification, the
multitude, of gods (the multitude of gods, that is,
the indriyas, the organs371), devatä parmärtha
nänä dhätu, . . .
Nänä dhätu means, . . .
JOACHIM: Different elements.
SWAMIJI: Different elements, that mass of
those different elements of the organs.
. . . the glory of that, the glory of both–the
glory of that räga-dveña (attachmentdetachment), losing temper, etc., and all of those
organs, the multitude of organs (this is çakti
cakra)–and the glory of çakti cakra is tat-tatupaëiñat-siddhaù prabhäva viçeña, the strength,
the force that it produces. When you perceive
some enemy, when you see an enemy, you get
upset–at once you get upset. You can't control
your temper. You lose your temper altogether.
That happens. It has got such strength. That is
devatägaëa (devatägaëa means, the organs, the
classes of organs). That is vibhavaù, that is the
glory of this [çakti cakra]–the force.
mäyämüòhän prati bandhahetutvaà [ca],
tasya ubhayasyäpi prabhavam /

369. One hundredth part of a rupee.
370. Lit., hatred, dislike, repugnance, enmity to.
371. “That ego, keep that ego on one side. But take care, take care of your senses. Those are gods. Deva indriyäni våttäya, your own
organs are devas, gods. You have to serve those gods, and in return, they will make you achieve that God consciousness.” Swami
Lakshmanjoo, trans., Bhagavad Gétä audio (LJA archive).
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And this is for those who are elevated. This
force, for elevated souls, pushes them up in the
cycle of God consciousness. And those who are
not elevated, they are digested by these and they
get stuck, they get stuck in the downward field of
bondage. And this way, the prabhavaù, the
creator of these two-fold powers, is Lord Çiva.
The creator of these two-fold powers deriving
from what? From raga-dveña, etc., . . .
JOHN: And the organs, the mass of organs.
SWAMIJI: . . . and the organs.
tadetat upadekñyati
This will be explained in this Spanda
[Kärikä] in these çlokas:
guëädispandaniñyandäù
372
sämänyaspandasaàçrayät /
When guëädi spanda [niñyandäù], the force
of all of these organs (guëäs means here “organs”;
this spanda niñyandäù is the movement of all of
these organs), when these movements of all of the
organs are stuck in sämänya spanda, not viçeña
373
spanda, . . .
There are two movements, two-fold
movements of these organs. One is sämänya
spanda, undifferentiated movement. When you
remain in the cycle of the undifferentiated state,
there, you become elevated. When you are
merged in the differentiated state374 of these
organs and senses, you get stuck and you are
tossed downwards and get bondage.

“Guëädi spanda niñyandäù sämänya spanda
. . . ”, this sütra is for an elevated soul, because they
hold, they take hold, of sämänya spanda at that
moment. When there is wrath, losing temper,
they find out the root375 of that losing temper.
They can do any mischief afterwards when they
lose their temper, but those who are elevated
souls, they catch hold of sämänya spanda at that
moment. What is the sämänya spanda,
wherefrom this has risen, they catch that point.
As soon as they catch that point, they get entry in
God consciousness.
JOHN: That is the same spanda that exists
in sex, and eating, and all of those things.
SWAMIJI: Everything. And . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . saàsäravartmani //376
. . . is for those who are not elevated; säàsära
377
vartmani, this next section of spanda.
JOHN: Twentieth verse.
SWAMIJI: For those, they are tossed, they
are kicked, on the path of saàsära, on the path of
the cycle of repeated births and deaths. Saàsära
means, the cycle of repeated births and deaths
[upon which they] have gone.
ityantam378 / tathä seyaà kriyätmikä çaktiù
379
çivasya . . . . . . . . . . . . . /
This energy of action of Çiva kicks down
Çiva on the path of ignorance only when Çiva
does not understand what is happening to Him.
As soon as He understands what is happening to
Him [self], then He is elevated, then He is no

372. Spanda Kärikä 1.19, page 30.
373. “That elevated soul takes hold of that sämänya spanda, not viçeña spanda. In the activity of viçeña spanda, he takes hold of sämänya
spanda. So he is fine, he does not go down, he is not trodden down from the kingdom of God consciousness. His kingdom of God
consciousness is still prevailing there, in viçeña spanda also. That is what is called karma yoga, yoga in action.” Spanda Kärikä 1.19.
374. Viz., viçeña spanda.
375. Prathama äbhäsa, the first movement.
376 The path (vartmani) of saàsära. Spanda Kärikä 1.20, page 33.
377. Viçeña spanda, “where you find differentiatedness of everything.” Parätréçikä Vivaraëa (LJA archive).
378. Ityantam: the following çloka from the Spanda Kärikä explains the same point.
379. ‘svacittottha-vikalpändhä niraye nipatanti te.’ Spanda Kärikä 3.16 page 80.
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more kicked.
Do you understand?
As soon as you get this kind confirmation
that, “I am going to be kicked out”, you won't be
kicked out.
DENISE: Really?
SWAMIJI: Yes, really, yes. It is nature. As
soon as you don't remain aware at that moment
when you are kicked out–you don't remain
aware–you are kicked out. When you are aware,
you won't be kicked out. This is what he says.
JOHN: In fact, it will sentence you to God
consciousness, that energy.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: It becomes force.
SWAMIJI:
[ityädi] / anyaträpi ägameñüktam
In other çästras also, this point is touched.
kulasäramajänanto hyadvaye nipatanti ye/380
Those sädakas, those aspirants, who, not
knowing the essence of the Kula çästra, not
knowing the essence of the Trika çästra, hyadvaye
nipatanti, they are moved down from advaya, they
are moved down from the monistic state of God
consciousness. Hyadvaye nipatanti means, they ...
JOACHIM: They fall into a double heart or
something.
SWAMIJI: Yes. Svacittotha vikalpändhä,
they have become blind (andha means “blind”),
they have become blind by their own ways and
thinkings of the mind (svacitta vikalpändhä).
Niraye nipatanti, they just are sentenced to hells,
various hells, in continuation.
Next:
y e n a y e n a n i b a d hy a n t e j a n t a v o
raudrakarmaëä /
sopäyena tu tenaiva mucyante

bhavabandhanät //

381

By those actions, those very actions, those
actions which toss one down in the field of
repeated births and deaths, yena yena
nibadhyante, they are entangled, entangled in the
trap of saàsära (worldly torture). Taking hold of
those very actions, those who are elevated, they
are pushed up in God consciousness.
So, this is the way, this is the way on which
you are treading, the way on which you are
treading and fall down. This is the way . . . there is
a trick, just to hold a trick and you will rise on the
same [path], by the same treading. The treading is
the same. The pathway is one and the traveling is
also one. Only, there is a trick just to divert it in . .
.
GANJOO: To the right or the left.
SWAMIJI: Not “right”. To divert your
attention. When you divert your attention
towards that point that, “There is nothing, this is
all divine”, you will become divine. When you
divert your attention [towards the thought that],
“No, this is not divine, I am sinking and sinking
day by day”, you sink. Finished.
evaàpräyaà ca vyäkhyänaà
nänägamasaàväditam asti
This kind of explanation you will find in
various Tantras (nänägamasaàväditam, various
other Tantras also). So there is no worry to find
out the proofs for this.
grantha-gauravabhayät tu na likhétam,
I won't put those references also here
because it will make this book very big.
Who says that?
JOHN: Kñhemaräja.

380. Unstated source.
381. Jayaratha also quotes this verse in his commentary on Tanträloka, 5.27. The source of this verse is unknown.
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SWAMIJI: Kñhemaräja.
svayameva paraçaktipätapavitritaiù
anusartuà çakyaà /
Those who are blessed by the grace of Lord
Çiva, they can find out those Tantras and read
that there. I won't put those references here.
ERNIE: But it is referred to so many times.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
anyeñäàtu saàvädaçatairapi
pradarçyamäëaà idaà vastutattvaà
nidäghätapataçiläpatitajalabinduvat na
kñanamapi tiñöhati iti alam /
Those who are blessed by the grace of Lord
Çiva can understand it by my explanation also.
They have not to worry to go and to see the other
references in the Tantras for satisfaction, for
confirmation. But those who are not blessed by
the grace of Lord Çiva, they cannot understand,
they cannot understand by my explanation also.
What to speak of going and searching for other
references? My saying, my explanation, becomes
for them just like–what?–nidäghätapa (nidägha
382
means, [creating] too much heat).
When there is . . . how much heat is extreme
heat?
JOHN: Depends. For a human being,
anything over . . .
SWAMIJI: No, no, no, I mean in the
atmosphere, in the summer months.
ERNIE: 45, 50.
SWAMIJI: No. Say, 175, 175 degrees.
GANJOO: In the deserts of Africa.
SWAMIJI: In the deserts of Africa. And
there is a rock, see, in that midday sunshine, there
is a rock, and on . . .
. . . on this [rock, a drop of water is sprinkled]

to make it cool. What will happen to that drop of
water?
DENISE: Sssssssh.
SWAMIJI: Ssssssssh, and [the water] will
vanish altogether. It won't remain, it won't exist
at all. You will find there is no water at all, it is
gone. Just as it falls on it, it vanishes.
ERNIE: Disappears.
SWAMIJI: It disappears at once. Like this,
it will disappear. The confirmation, for those who
are not elevated, who are not blessed by the grace
of Lord Çiva, my explanation to them will act like
this. There will be no affect in their thought.
ERNIE: Understanding.
SWAMIJI: In their understanding. Na
kñaëamapi tiñöhati, not even for one moment will
it exist in their brain–my explanation. Iti alam,
let us close this chapter.
Anyacca, now the twelfth explanation of
çakti cakra. Anyacca means, now the twelfth
explanation of what is çakti cakra, the wheel of
energies.
ç a k t i c a k r a s y a
svanträdvayanijamahäprakäçänupraveçak
äri-svamarécinicayasya,
Çakti cakra means, your own multitude of
energies, one's own multitude of energies.
Which multitude?
Svatantra-ädvaya-nija-mahä-prakäçaanupraveçakäri, that multitude of energies that
diverts you towards God consciousness. There
are some energies, waves, tides of energies,
working in human beings at least one or two
times in twenty-four hours. And when they
increase and increase by meditation–if you
meditate wholeheartedly, go on meditating,
meditating, those energies will get established in
your mind–so, those energies will work more in
the daytime also, in midnight also, in the

382. Nidägha, of the summer; ätapa, by the glaring sun.
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dreaming state also. Those are also çakti cakra.
Those are also the energies of Lord Çiva. Those
energies also work.
svämodajåmbhätmanä vibhavena
And the glory of the çakti cakra is, you get
the fragrance of God consciousness by those
(svämoda jåmbhätmanä). Svaämoda is fragrance
(ämoda means “fragrance”), the fragrance of your
own Self (sva-ämoda). And the expansion of that
(jåmbhätmanä means “expansion of your own
fragrance”) will be established, and that is the
glory of those energies.
prakäçitahådaya-saìtoña-käriëyalpädéptiù,
Just one ray of that will work, one ray of that
fragrance.
mitayogéjanaprayatna sädhyäpi
Mita yogéjana, those yogis who are not
established in yoga, who are inferior, who remain
in the inferior state of yoga (those are called mita
yogis), prayatna sädhyäpi, but those yogis can
attain this glory of çakti cakra. This kind of glory
of çakti cakra will be attained by those inferior
yogis also by what? By prayatna, by effort of
meditation (prayatna sädhyäpi). But...
a
y
a
t
a
n
e
n
a
svabhävävañöambhamätrasiddhabindunäd
ädiprakäçamayé kñobhakatvena utthitä
yasya jñänijanasya,

sädhaka it is svabhäva, it becomes nature for them
to get absorbed in that state of God consciousness
by these energies.
So this is a two-way cycle of energies. One
way is with effort; with effort you can achieve
that if you are an inferior yogi. If you are not an
inferior yogi, if you are a jïäni (elevated383), then
there is no worry to [use] effort. It will come
automatically.
tam, svabhävävañtambhamätra, alpä diptiù
mitayogé janaprayatna sädhyäpi ayatnena
svabhävävañöambhamätrasiddhabindu nädädi
prakäçamayé [repeated]
Bindu and näda is prakäça and vimarça.
And kñobhakatvena, it agitates your inferior
mind, your polluted mind; it agitates and crushes
it and pushes you up in the state, in the supreme
cycle, of God consciousness.

384

taà vayati anuttarädvaya saàvittantu
saàtänitaà saàpädayati /
And this way, anuttara-advaya saàvittantu
saàtänitaà saàpädayati, it diverts you, directs
you, towards that supreme state of advaya. Advaya
means, where there is no . . .
GANJOO: Duality
SWAMIJI: . . . duality.
Yatprathayiñyati, this he will clarify in the
Spanda [Kärikä]; this point also he will clarify in
this [verse]:
[To be continued ....]

. . . but those who are elevated (jïänijana
means, the one who is elevated), for an elevated
383. Swamiji explains the difference between jïänis and yogis: “Jïänis who are filled with knowledge, filled with God consciousness,
they are not afraid of this universe–jïänis . Yogis are afraid of this universe. Yogis are afraid of objectivity with this apprehension [that]
they may fall in the pit of that objective consciousness. [jïänis ] are Shaivites always. They find divinity in each and every action of
theworld. There is no apprehension of falling down.” Tanträloka 10.244-246 (LJA archive).
384. See Appendix 12 for explanation of prakäça and vimarça.
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Abhävaväda A forgotten Çaiva Doctrine
– Mark Dyczkowski –
The Spandakärikä is a short but important
treatise written in Kashmir in the middle of the
9th century either by Vasugupta or his disciple
Kallaöabhaööa.1 It is the earliest Kashmiri Çaiva
work of avowedly human origin and is traditionally considered to be a concise statement of the
essential points of doctrine contained in the
2
Çivasütras revealed to Vasugupta. Although the
Spandakärikä does attempt to establish its
doctrines on the basis of both reason (pratipatti)
3
and experience (upalabdhi) it is not cast in the
form of an apologetic written to counter possible
opponent's views as was, for example,
Somänanda's Çivadåñöi written soon after it. In
one place however, the author is moved to state
his case by setting it in contrast to those of others
when he seeks to refute the nihilist view that
Non-being is the ultimate liberated condition.
What interests us here is who this opponent
could have been and what his views were. To
begin with let us examine the passage in question.
Below is quoted Spandakärikä 12 and 13 along
with parts of the commentary by Kallaöabhaööa :
“ 'Non-being cannot become an object
of contemplation, nor is there consciousness
there, (moreover it is a mistake to believe that
one has experienced non-being) in so far as one
has the certainty that 'that was' by (subsequently) coming in contact with determinative
discursivity.'(12)

Våtti:
One should not contemplate non-being
as other yogins teach (who say):
“Non-being is to be contemplated until
one identifies himself with it.”
In fact this (doctrine) is unsound (for
two reasons, firstly) because it is wrong (to apply
oneself) to the contemplation (bhävanä) of
Non-being as it is in fact nothing but a state of
unconsciousness and also because later, (once it
is over) and one is again affected by discursive
thought (abhiyogasamsparça) one recalls that:
'my state of emptiness has passed.' Nor is that
one's own essential nature (ätmasvabhäva) in so
far as the conscious nature is not remembered in
the way one does a state of unconsciousness but
is (in fact) experienced as the experiencing
subject, being as it is ever manifest (nityodita).
“Therefore one should consider that to
be created and artificial like the state of deep
sleep. That principle is always apprehended and
is not subject to recollection in this manner.”
(13)
Våtti:
Artificial and transitory is the state of
(the yogin) who has attained a plane of yoga by
contemplating non-existence just as it is at the
level of deep sleep. Consciousness is one's own
essential nature which is always present and so

1. For a summary of the controversy concerning the authorship of the Spandakärikä, see Rastogi ‘The Krama Tantricism of Kashmir’,
Delhi 1979/p. 113-7.
2. See Sp. Kä. Vr. p. 40. Sp. Kä. Vi. p. 165 Sp. Ç. Sü. Vä. p. 2 and S. Sü. Vi. p. 1-2.
3. Sp. Kä. Vi. p. 19.
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one should by always dedicated to that alone in
accord with the teachings of Master.”
The first point to notice here is that the
opponent is not directly named, all we know is
that he is a yogin and his aim, according to the
passage Kallaöa quotes apparently drown from
scripture, is to become of the nature of Non4
existence. Of the three commentators only
Kñemaräja chooses to identify the opponent
here while Räjänaka Räma avoids the problem
altogether by simply saying that these verses are
intended for those who may be misled by into
thinking that because the Self is devoid of all
the qualities of objectivity that the teaching is
5
that 'Non-being' is the goal. Bhagavatotpala is
more definite, although still vague in that he
says that these verses are meant to refute the
view of the partisans of the doctrine of voidness
who maintain that the Non-being is the object
of contemplation with which the yogin should
6
become one. Kñemaräja however clearly states
that the opponents are three namely, the
Çünyavädin Buddhists, the followers of
Akñapäda and the Vedäntins who base their
views on the Upanisadic dictum 'in the begin7
ning there was non-being (asat)'. Certainly all
these are possible opponents from the Kashmiri
Çaiva point of view and Kñemaräja does in fact
equally characterize their highest state as being
one of deep sleep when he says that “many
philosophers like the Vedäntins, Naiyäyikas,
the followers of the Sämkhya, the Buddhists and
others have fallen into this great and

unerossable ocean of insentience in the form of
8
the void.”
We suggest however that it is possible
that the original opponents did not belong to
these groups but were in fact also Çaivites
themselves. Although not a well known doctrine, nor it seems extensively elaborated in
Çaiva circles, Non-being has at times figured as
the supreme principle identified with the
Emptiness (çünya) of indeterminate consciousness. Thus according to the Vijïänabhairava :
“That which is not an object of knowledge, cannot be grasped and is the emptiness
established in Non-being should all be contemplated (bhävya): as being Bhairava, at the end of
which (the yogin experiences) the arising of
9
consciousness.”
In the Manthänabhairavatantra the
supreme Kaula reality which encompasses the
union of Çiva and Çakti–Akula and kula–is
praised as “eternally manifest without master
10
and devoid of any inherent being.” the
Jïänämåtarasäyana quoted in Çivopadhyäya's
commentary on the Vijïänabhairava exalts
'Non-being established in Being' as 'the supreme
principle beyond (all) principles.'11 Even
Utpaladeva the well known exponent of the
Pratyabhijïä who asserts that nothing can exist
outside the Light of Çiva's consciousness and
that which hypothetically does so is merely nonexistent (abhävamätra)12 seems aware that 'nonbeing' can be intuited in some way when he says :
'even non-being which is (thus) apprehended is

4. Apart from Kallaöabhaööa the commentaries of three other authors survive namely, the Spandakärikävivåti by Räjänaka Räma, the
Spandapradépikä by Bhagavatotpala, the Spandanirëaya and Spandasamdoha by Kñemaräja. It seems that only Kñemaräja’s
commentary post-dates Abhinavagupta (e. 950-1025 AD).
5. Sp. Kä. vi. p. 44.
6. Sp. Pra. p. 101.
7. Chän. Up. 3/11/1. Kñemaräja calls these Vedäntins ‘abhävabrahmavädins’: asadeva idamäsét—ityabhävabrahmavädinaù
çünyänubhävamavagähya sthitäù mädhyamikä api evameva Pr. Hå. comm. Sü. 8.
8. Sp. Nir. p. 76.
9. V. B. v. 127.
10. niùsvabhävamanätham ca vande kaulam sadoditam. MBT (Y)fl. 27b.
11. tattvätétam param tattvamabhävam bhäväçritam V.B. P-80.
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of the nature of consciousness alone!
An important source for Çaiva nihilism
is the Svacchandabhairavatanöra, Çiva–The
Supreme God and ultimate principle is generally in this work represented in positive terms,
we do find however that in places when the
Tantra attempts to express the transcendent a
consmic nature of the supreme reality, it finds
no better way to do so than in terms of the
absence of all phenomenal Being. Again,
Abhäva–Non-being figures as a term in the SVT
for the supreme reality equated with Çiva is
understood as both transcendent Non-being
and yet present at the same times in all things as
their essential nature in the form of 'pure Being'
(sattämätra). Non-being is therefore to be
understood as reality which is not merely
phenomenally existent : reality is pure Being
which is Non-being. In one place this point is
made in terms of a contrast between the wisdom
of logic and other worldly (laukika) philosophies which bind to the wheel of samsära and
Çivajïäna :
“All the goals achieved by following
worldly and other doctrines are effortlessly
attained when the knowledge of Çiva which
comes into effect at the end of Atimärga arises.
O goddess! everyone does not achieve it for it is
extremely pure and brings about union (yoga) in
the Supreme Abode which is that of Non-being.
Non-being is beyond contemplation and its
domain is beyond the universe, free of the mind,
intellect and the rest, it is devoid of reason and
doctrine. It is the imperishable Lord, beyond
perception and the other means of knowledge,
beyond all reason and authority, free of bondage
and Mantra, omniscient, omnipresent, tranquil,
14
pure and free of accidents.”
13

Non-being is again presented as the
supreme state in another section in the SvT
which deals with the progressive rise of consciousness through the phases of the syllable
'OM' in the consonance with the pervasions of
the vital breath through the centres of the body,
each presided over by a deity termed a 'Käraëa'
or 'cause' representing an aspect of the universal
cause of creation and destruction. The process
is termed 'the abandonment of the cause
'because as the breath-consciousness rises from
one to the other, the lower is abandoned for the
higher. This rise can be represented schemati15
cally as follows.
Phases of OM
A
U
M
Bindu, Ardhacandra
and Nirodhikä
Näda to Nädänta

Käraëa
Brahmä
Viñëu
Rudra
Éçvara

Location in the body
Heart
Throat
Centre of the polate
Centre of the eyebrows

Sadäçiva From the forehead to
the head.
Çakti, Vyäpiné and
Çiva
Centre of the head
samanä up to unmanä
upwards.

The level of Samanä is projected
symbolically onto the top knot (Çikhä) at the
apex of the microcosmic body. Here the yogin
experiences the 'equalness of flavour'
(samarasa) of all things for his consciousness is
not directed at a specific object of awareness
(mantavya) and his mind thus abides in a state
o f p u re i n d e te r mi n a te aw a re ne s s
(mananamätra). In going beyond this level the
yogin's consciousness becomes pure and by
resting in the power Beyond Mind (unmanä)
the nature of which is the undivided Light that
illumines simultaneously the entire universe,
he attains Çiva.16 In this way the yogin goes
beyond even the level Beyond Mind and so

13. Quoted by Kñemaräja in his commentary on Ç. St. 12/13.
14. SvT 11/190-3.
15. SvT 4/262-6.
16. SvT II p. 166.
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abandons the six causes and merges into the
seventh which is Paramaçiva beyond them.
According to the SvT this is : extremely subtle,
the supreme state (bhäva) said to be non-being
(abhäva).”
Kñemaräja comments : “The supreme
state is the supreme Being (sattä) of Paramaçiva.
It should be known to be extremely subtle and
the universal cause which, because its nature
consists of the cessation (prakñaya) of all being
is Non-being.”17 Thus Unmanä in relation to
this state is lower in so far as it is the reflective
awareness of one's own nature that is directed in
a subtle way (kimcidaunmukhya) to its selfrealization. It represents, in other words, the
highest and subtlest limit of immanence as the
universal Being (mahäsattä) which contains
and is both being and non-being.18 At the same
time the power of Unmanä is the direct means
to the supreme state of Non-being. Thus while
contemplation of the other lower phases in the
development of OM bestow yogic powers
(siddhi) of an increasing order of perfection it
alone bestows liberation directly. Therefore the
Tantra enjoins that the yogin should constantly
contemplate the supreme and subtle Non-being
by means of Unmanä.19 This is because nonbeing is beyond all the senses and mind and is,
according to Kñemaräja, the pure knower which
thus has no objectively distinguishable characteristics (alakñya). The Tantra concludes :
“Non-being should be contemplated by
means of Being having rendered Being without
foundation. (In this way) one attains the plane

of Non-being free of all limitation : this is the
abandonment of the causes.” Kñemaräja
comments : “The plane whose nature is Nonbeing is that on which no phenomenal entities
(bhäväù) exist. It should be contemplated by
Being which is supreme Existence (parasattä) of
the nature of consciousness. (In response to the
query) 'surely the consciousness-principle is
that which bestows being')? (he replies by saying
that this is to be done) 'having rendered Being
without foundation ! 'Being' is that which exists
(namely everything) from Sadäçiva to Earth;
this is rendered without foundation and free of
support in its tranquil (i.e. unmanifest) state by
penetrating into the abode of power thus
rendering it of the nature (of Unmaëä).”20
The same theme is again taken up a
little further on when the Tantra comes to deal
with the nature of the Voids. These are seven
within which are distributed the phases of OM.
As before six levels are to be transcended and
merged into the seventh which is 'supremely
subtle and devoid of all states.21 The lower Voids
are impure because they are unstable; similarly
the sixth Void which is that of Unmanä,
although Çakti and as such the way to achieve
the highest Void, is below it because it is the
vibration of consciousness (spanda), and as
such is in a state of subtle motion
(kiïciccalatva)22 in relation to the supreme
23
principle. The seventh Void is non-being.
The SvT declares that “that which is
not void is called the Void, while the Void is said
to be Non-being. Non-being is taught to be that

17. SvT 4/268b and commentary.
18. Ibid.
19. Ibid. 4/277a.
20. SvT. II p. 178.
21. SvT 4/292a.
22. The expression ‘Kiïciccalatva’ in the text refers to Spanda–the vibration of consciousness. The term Spanda is derived from the
root ‘spadi’ which is defined in this way in the dhätupäöha which is traditionally quoted to define the meaning of the term Spanda.
See e.g. Sp. Pra. p. 84.
23. Worth nothing here is that in so far as Unmanä is equivalent to Spanda according to the SvT the supreme level which is
immobile (avicala) and Non-being is beyond Spanda–a view which Spanda doctrine naturally rejects.
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wherein existing things have ceased to exist. (It
is) pure Being (sattämätra), supremely tranquil :
that (transcendental) place abides in a certain
24
undefinable manner.”
Kñemaräja is quick to point out that
what is meant here by 'Non-being' is the principle of consciousness (cittattva) and that it is not
'empty' in the sense of being nothing at all but is
called the Void because in it all objectivity
ceases. There can be little doubt however that
the Tantra is here extolling Non-being as the
supreme principle which is subtle beyond all
level of subtlety. It pervades the gross lower
levels and in so doing itself becomes gross and
subtle.25 In short, Non-being is the pure Being
which both transcends and constitutes all levels
of existence, but although it is Non-being and
here said to be 'empty' it should not be confused
with a mere nothing.
Although the presentation of the
supreme principle in such strongly apophatic
terms is not common in the Çaivägamas it is not
e x c l u s i v e t o t h e S v T. T h u s t h e
Çritantrasadbhäva, a work known and quoted by
Kashmiri Çaiva authors26 elaborates upon it
further. It quotes wholesale the lengthy passage
in the SvT from which we have drawn the above
exposition and concludes the description of the
Voids with the remark that this is the doctrine
of Voidness (çünyaväda). It goes on to discuss
the yogin who is 'established in power'
(çaktistha) thus continuing its exposition of the
rise of Kuëòaliné. The fullness of Kuëòaliné's
rise liberates from the ignorance that conscious-

ness is exclusively located in the physical body
and so leads to the realization of the allpervasive nature of the Self, a state technically
termed Ätmavyäpti. This state spontaneously
leads to the realization of Çiva's pervasive
presence termed Çivavyäpti and the yogin
established of Çakti thus becomes one who is
e s t ab l i s he d i n hi s au the nt i c n a tu re
(svabhävastha). This is a state beyond all states
and levels including the contemplation of
emptiness (çünyabhäva) as well as Çiva and
Ç a k t i , 2 7 a c hiev e d by ab a n d o ni ng a l l
dichotomizing thought processes (vikalpa)
including the notion of liberation. He who does
not hanker after anything, including liberation,
is liberated for the contrast felt to exist between
bondage (amokña) and liberation is nothing but
a thought construct.
The notion of duality (dvaitabhäva)
causes limiting conditions to prosper, it is
conceived spontaneously by the mind for
thought (kalpanä) is its characteristic. In order
to achieve liberation the yogin must abandon all
being (bhäva) by forsaking the notion of
existence for it is that which generates phenom28
enal being. Thus the yogin is to abandon all
sense of personal existence along with that of
anything else:
“ T he no t i o n o f s e l f - e x i s te nc e
(mamatva) should in every circumstance be
abandoned; one should consider (only) that 'I
am not.' One achieves nothing until one is not
devoted to the activity of non-duality, namely,
(the awareness that): 'I am not nor does any-

24. SvT 4/292b-3.
25. Ibid., 4.294-5.
26. For the numerous quotations from the Çrétantrasadbhäva in Kashmiri Çaiva works refer to L.A.S. vol. I p. 52-5 and L.A.S. vol. II
p. 61-4. Three MSs of this work have been located all of which are in Nepal and have been photographed by the Nepalese-German
Manuscript Preservation Project. These are : NA MS no. 5/445 vi. Reel No. A 44/2 (186 folios); NA MS no. 1/363 vi. Reel. no. A44/1
(140 folios) and NA MS no. 5/1985 Reel No. A 188/22-A 189/1 (132 folios). NA MS No. 1/363 vi. is the one to which the folio numbers
refer.
27. Ibid. folio 15a.
28. Astitvamiti ced bhävastadä vardho na spmçayaù ibid.
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thing else exist.”
Initiation, meditation, the recitation of
mantra of any other spiritual discipline cannot
lead to the understanding of ultimate reality,
which is free of all objectively distinguishable
characteristic (alakñya), their purpose is merely
to initially still the fickle mind. In order to move
out of the fettered condition of Being we must
move beyond it into Non-being :
“This (spiritual discipline) which is an
aggregate of thought-constructs is (O goddess!)
the cause of Your awakening which is non-dual,
free of thought, senses, mind and (all) distinguishing characteristics. How can that which is
not (objectively) distinguishable have (any)
characteristics? How can that which is beyond
mind posses a mind? The Wise should (therefore) establish themselves in that which is free
of mind (amanas). Non-being (nästikya) abides
eternally, thus abandon being ………….. Nonexistence is liberation, the great Prosperity,
(therefore) contemplate that all things are void
…… (All things) are as perishable as a pot (and
fleeting) as the sight of a lightning flash,
therefore fix your mind on Non-existence
(nästikya) the nature of which is (universal)
annihilation consisting of the abandonment of
all things.”30
The aim is to realize the Equality
29

(samatva) present in all things. This is done by
first abandoning all existent things and states of
being (bhäva); the mind thus freed of thoughtconstructs is established in Non-being
(abhäva). This is not however the end of the
path for then the yogin must also abandon Nonbeing and become established in the authentic
Being which is his true nature (svabhäva); in
this way the mind (manobindu) disappears
instantly like a drop in a mass of water.31 Thus
the yogin is to abandon attachment both to the
world of thought and sensations as well as the
tranquil (çänta) state of Non-being which is the
supreme abode 'free of the subject who impels
and the object of impulse and is beyond the
contemplation of non-being
32
(abhävabhävanätäta).
The expression abhävabhävanä referring to a state of contemplative observation
(samädhi) in which all sensory and mental
activity ceases is very significant for our study.
Kallaöa expresses himself in the same way and
the repetition of this form by all the other
commentators on the Spandakärikä leaves us in
no doubt that this is a technical term. Now
although this contemplative state is not considered to be ultimate in the Çrértantrasadbhäva
and in this sense represents, one could say, an
advance on the SvT which prefers to character-

29. mamatvam tyäjya sarvatra nähamasméti bhävayet
nähamasmi na vänyoçti advaita kriyayärataù
yävannavindate hyena tävattasya na kiïcana
ibid folio 16b
In the context of his exposition of Kaula ritual intercourse Abhinava gupta refers to an unnamed Ägamic source quoted by
Jayaratha in full which says: “I am not nor does anything else exist except the powers’-he who contemplates this innate (sahaja) state
of repose for even an instant becomes a Wanderer in the Sky of Consciousness (Khecara) and achieves union with the yoginé. “T.Ä.
XIb p. 45. The same phrase : nähamasmi na canyo ‘sti’ is also found in NT 3/13.
30. etat samkalpasamghätam tava sambodhakäraëam
advaitanirvikalpantu nirindriyamalakñaëam
alakñasya kuto lakño amanasya kuto maìaù
amane pratyavasthänam kartavyam satatam budhaiù
nästitvam vartate nityamastitvantu parityajet
nästitvam mokño mahävardhaù sarvaçünyeva bhävayet
ghaöavad bhaìguräkäram vidyuddarçanasannibham
sarvatyajyamayakñaye nästikye tu manaù kuru
Çrétantrasadbhäva folio 16a
31. ibid. Folio 15a
32. abhävabhävanätétam codyacodokavarjitam ibid. folio 18a
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ize the transcendental aspect of pure Being as
Non-being instead of taking the seemingly
necessary step of going beyond both being and
non-being as relative concepts, even so according to the Çrétantrasadbhäva the contemplation
of Non-being does ultimately lead to the highest
realization. The Spandakärikä and its commentators for their part deny that it is of any value at
all. Thus Kñemaräja maintains that whether
being or non-being is taken as the support of
meditation when contemplation reaches
perfection they are both realized to the merely
conceptual representations and so, he says, the
contemplation of Non-being as the eradication
of all things can never lead to the realization of
33
the supreme reality (paramärtha).
Even so, perhaps, these authors would
not have objected as much if it was in this alone
that the doctrine of Non-being consisted. The
earliest Spanda authors were more likely to have
been objecting to the kind of doctrine taught in
the Jïänatilaka to which we now turn.
Although manuscripts of this work are rare and
it does not seem to have been of any great
importance, the Jïänatilaka is notable for its
theistic nihilism. The sole exemplar of this text I
have managed to trace is a Nepalese palm leaf
manuscript written in a form of Newari script
that is not younger than the 12th century thus
setting the upper limit for the date of this text.34
The strong emphasis it places on yoga particularly attention to the movement of the breath

and control of the senses and mind coupled
with the recitation of the Mantra Om Namo
Çiväya justifies its characterization simply as a
short tract on Çaiva yoga with no specific
affiliations. A reference to the Siddhänta along
with the Vedas and Vedänta as useless for those
35
who are spiritually ignorant may perhaps be
taken as an indication that of the Çaivägamic
corpus, the Siddhänta is that to which this text is
the most closely aligned even though it is
certainly not dualist in tone.
We turn now to a brief exposition of the
relevant portions of this text which concern the
doctrine of Non-being.
In chapter V Çiva explains to Kärttikeya
the doctrine of Non-being which He calls the
Great Jewel (mahäratna) knowing which all
people attain liberation and says :
“Those who possess the contemplation
of Non-being (abhävabhävanä) and their
consciousness is established in Non-being are,
by realizing the principle (tattva) of Non-being,
liberated : there can be no doubt about this.
Those best of men who have realized the union
(samghäöa) which is attained by Non-being
cross over Mahämäyä, the ocean of phenomenal
existence (bhava), though it is so hard to
traverse. Nor are those great-souled ones who
have entered the pure water of Non-being burnt
by the terrible fire of transmigration though it
be intense. Mäyä, the snake of phenomenal
existence (bhava), angry with long fangs, hard

33. Sp. Nir. p. 71
34. There are a number of texts called Jïänatilaka at least two of which are Buddhist and Jaina works (see NCC VII p. 324). There
are also a number of Hindu texts which go by this name one of which is set in the form of a dialogue between Närada and Viñëu and
is preserved in a Nepalese MS (See Nepal cat. I p. 180. This is NA MS no. 1/1340 NGMPP reel no. A 88/20 length 6 folios. Also reels
no. A 90/8 and B 113/13), Another is a Tantra in which Umä and Maheçvara converse. The text which concerns us here is preserved
in two fragments of Nepalese MS kept at the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Although numbered separately they certainly belong to the
same MS. MS. No. 9991 consists of only three folios of palmleaf marked 2, 9 and 10 and contains about thirty verses of the text. Folio
9B contains the colophon of the third chapter. MS no. 10742 is also written in Kuöila characters and the folios are marked 11-24. The
text is set in the form of a dialogue between Çiva and his son Kärttikeya and extends from the middle of the fourth paöala to the end
of the eighth where it ends abruptly. The colophon of the seneth chapter calls the work Kälajïänatilaka. Another MS of this work
may be preserved at the Manuscript library at Baroda and is numbered 3525 (see Tä. Sä. p. 220 and L.A.S. II p. 35). A text of this
name is quoted in the Çataratnbasamgraha p. 70, these verses have not been traced in the MS.
35. ibid. Fl. 22b.
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to overcome, whose form is crooked can do
nothing to those who contemplate Non-being.
Mahämäyä the demon of samsära whose tongue
is greed is averse to those who are devoted to
36
union with the Void.”
Çiva goes on the say that Non-being is
the pure lamp and Great Jewel holding which
man can wander confidently in the darkness of
delusion. The vision of knowledge both superior and interior becomes pure in one in whose
mind shines the Sun of Non-being. The flame of
the fire of Abhäva is most terrible as it burns the
forest of the darkness of ignorance which once
it has been burnt down allows man to wander in
this world freely (svacchanda). Those whose
consciousness is established in Non-being do
not fall into the frightening well of delusion
whose waters are sorrow and pain. Safe in the
fort the Non-being, knowing the field (viñaya),
of Non-being they are untouched by delusion.
Japa and homa etc. are useless one should
instead take refuge in the plane of Non-being.
He achieves all things who is established on the
plane of Non-being (abhävapäda) and delights
in savouring bliss.
All the universe is born of Non-being
for it is none other than Çiva Himself beyond
the qualities and stainless.37 Çiva proclaims that :
“Non-being is the supreme God, Nonbeing the supreme Siva, Non-being is the
supreme knowledge, Non-being the supreme
path, all being is Non-being, Non-being is all
the gods, Non-being is eternal and allpervasive.
“(All things) merge into Non-being and
from Non-being arise again. What is the point
of speaking much, O Mahäsena, there is nothing higher than Non-being ……liberation is in
the hands of those who contemplate Non-being

(abhävabhävénäm). Those who have a support
(sälamba) are never freed, therefore one should
contemplate that which is free of support,
namely, the stainless plane of the Void. The
concentration (dhäraëä) 'with support' is
transitory, fickle and gross and so should be
abandoned. He whose mind is established even
for a moment in the state of emptiness is freed of
Dharma and Adharma and is liberated from the
body…..”38
In chapter VI Çamkara goes on extolling
Non-being. It is the endless, omnipresent Great
Ocean of consciousness, the Tranquil (çänta),
knowing which man is liberated. The yogin can
see this omnipresent Jewel with the eye of
knowledge (vijïänalocana), it has no beginning,
middle or end. It is infinite and infinite is its
splendor (tejas). It is the Self, the supreme Çiva,
and teacher of the universe as well as its support
(ädhära). One who perceives this principle
directly (pratyakña) is never burnt by the fire of
time. In the body it is sakalä beyond it niñkalä. It
is a state of compactness (ghanävasthä) and is all
states; of the nature of the vital breath (präëa) it
is splendor, stable (dharaë) and pervasive. It can
be seen when the yogin is free of thoughtconstructs (nirvikalpa) as the subject (mätå) and
essence of consciousness (vijïänasadbhäva).
Man is liberated when the mind (citta) is
established in this omnipresent reality which is
tranquil (sänta) and free of all being (bhäva).
The mind that is unsupported is absorbed in the
absence of being, is liberated and enjoys eternal,
unobstructed and uninterrupted Bliss (sukha).
In chapter VIII Çiva explains that the
yogin should contemplate his own Self within
the body as being in a state of emptiness
(çünyävasthä) for once he has realized this in his
own body he realizes that all this universe is

36. Ibid. Fl. 13a.
37. Abhävaçivamityuktam guëätitäm niraïjanam. Ibid. folio 14a. Also abhäva Çiva ityukta abhävam paramam padam. Ibid. 14b.
38. fl. 14b.
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empty (çünya). Thus those whose minds are
stable think nothing. The yogin should not
direct his attention anywhere, whether above,
below in from or behind. Depositing his own
nature (svarüpa) on the lower plane and
abandoning all existent things (bhävän) he
should think of nothing. He should observe that
everything is merged in all things and having
seen the Self of that which pervades everything
is merged in all things and having seen the Self
of that which pervades everything he should
think of nothing. In this way beholding the
waveless (nistaraìga) Self, meditation and the
object of meditation comes to an end. Once one
has heard and seen the omnipresent Çiva, the
object of sight and hearing cease to exist.
Entering the immobile place, the stainless
abode of the Void, the yogin should think of
naught. Just as in the middle of the ocean one
sees nothing but water, also in the peaceful
ocean of consciousness one sees nothing but
consciousness within and outside all living
beings. Although it is the nature of the mind to
wander, once one has known this where can it
go? Thus the mind of he who sees consciousness
constantly within himself is well fixed.
The wise man who is intent on contemplating Non-being (abhäva) has no need of any
other practice. He, the best of yogins, who is
established on the plane of Non-being enjoys
the Three Worlds along with Çiva. This is the
knowledge of the state of emptiness
(çünyävasthä). A yogin in this state is not
affected by virtue or vice, he has no concern
with what he should eat or what he should not,
like the rays of the sun in the sky he never
moves.

sources we have examined. The main points to
note is the identification of the Supreme
principle with Çiva Who is non-being. This is
the state of emptiness (çüyävasthä) which the
yogin attains when he has freed himself of all
discursive thought. In order to realize this he
must practise the contemplation of Non-being
(abhävabhävanä). Although the Jïänatilaka
identifies the liberated condition which results
with a positive state of bliss and Non-being as
pure pervasive consciousness it is quite understandable how this can be understood in
negative terms. The Spandakärikä also stresses
that all thought-constructs and notions
(pratyaya) of a discursive order involving a
personal referent ('I am happy' or 'I am sad' etc.)
must be overcome to reveal one's own authentic
nature (svasvabhäva). This state of realization
however is a state of consciousness which
although beyond all other states pervades them
and as one's own nature (svabhäva) is a unique
personal state of being (svasvabhäva) endowed
with both agency (kartåtva) as well as
congnizing subjectivity (Jnätåtva) as its inherent quality (akritåmandharma). It is this that is
Çiva's nature and not the emptiness of the
absence of Being.
Chän. Up.
Pr. Hå
V.B.
L.A.S.
Ç. Sü. Vä.
Ç. Sü. Vi.
SvT.

: Chändogyopaniñad
: Pratyabhijnähådaya
: Vijnänabhairava
: Luptägamasamgraha
: Sivasütravärtika
: Sivasütravimarsiné
: Svacchandatantra

Concluding Remarks
The Jïänatilaka's account of the
doctrine of Non-being agrees well in many
respects with that of the SvT and the other
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The ParaBhairava Yoga of
Swami Lakshmanjoo
– Lawrence M. Small –
The Para Bhairava Yoga of Swami Lakshmanjoo
is the complete theory and practice of God
Consciousness found in Kashmir Shaivism as
revealed by Para Bhairava Nath, Swami
Lakshmanjoo. It presents the inner most
essence of the secret teachings of Kashmir
Shaivism as revealed by Lord Shiva to Goddess
Parvati in the eternal Bhairava Tantras and
their associated literature. These scriptures of
Kashmir Shaivism comprise the highest
exposition of yoga in both theory and practice
in order to give entry into the actual reality of
life lived in enlightenment.
The full
enlivenment of Lord Shiva's Chit Shakti,
Energy of All Consciousness, Ananda Shakti,
Energy of All Bliss , Iccha Shakti , Energy of All
Will, Jnana Shakti, Energy of All Knowledge
and Kriya Shakti, Energy of All Action, in our
own life is attained by The Para Bhairava Yoga
of Swami Lakshmanjoo. Kashmir Shaivism, also
known as Trika Shaiva Darshana or the
philosophy of Trika Shaivism, is intensely
personal. Our lives are lived in identification
with ego, mind and body. Through Trika the
individual discovers universal cognitive energy,
Vimarsha Shakti, as comprising every aspect of
his life in both knowledge and action.
Individual being, Jiva or Nara, takes recourse to
universal cognitive energy, Shakti, to discover
his oneness with universal Being , Shiva. Hence
Nara, Shakti, Shivatmakam Iti Trikam - Trika is
the science of the three, individual being
(Nara), Universal Cognitive Energy (Shakti),
and Supreme Transcendental Being (Shiva) in
perfect unity. The aspirant must find out the
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reality of Trika through his own practice. It is a
system of yoga for direct personal experience.
This is Moksha Sampradaya, the spiritual
lineage which brings actual liberation as the
living reality of a life lived in completeness. Para
Bhairava Yoga bestows both bhoga, enjoyment,
and moksha, liberation. Bhoga is refined blissful
enjoyment in day to day life and moksha is
spiritual freedom in the attainment of perfect
oneness with God. The bhoga mentioned here
is not superficial sense pleasure in the ordinary
sense but refined relishing of spiritual bliss
enjoyed in the sense energies due to the one
pointed introverted awareness gained by deep
meditation and the practice of awareness in
Kashmir Shaivism. When the full unfoldment
of the energy of consciousness in ones own cycle
of knowledge and action is complete then
enlightenment, moksha, is gained as one with
infinite bliss consciousness. This eternal
fulfillment in divine consciousness is the
attainment of the very purpose of life. In Swami
ji's own words, "The final goal in Shaivite
Philosophy is when individual unites with
Universal Consciousness." The process of
discovery in one's own life experience of the
unity of knower, known and knowledge in one
totality of Supreme God Consciousness is the
course of the Para Bhairava Yoga of Swami
Lakshmanjoo.
To understand the full force and gravity
of Kashmir Shaivism, Trika Shaiva Darshana, a
perfect Master, SadGuru, is the indispensible
means. In Swami Lakshmanjoo we find that rare
personality who has completely traversed the
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path to liberation and attained the final goal
of life which is the supreme unity of God
Consciousness one with Parama Shiva. Such a
master can convey enlightenment to a highly
qualified student just by darshan, merely by
seeing the master, or through a glance or a
touch from the master. However for the vast
mass of humanity we have to learn to meditate,
study, perform puja and live with discipline
such as vegetarian diet. In the means of
practice of Kashmir Shaivism there are
innumerable techniques for entry into God
Consciousness. Only a true master knows the
many techniques and practices, how to impart
them and who to guide on which course of
practice. The master who can enlighten all
students must know how to initiate aspirants
at all levels of practice and therefore must
have perfect knowledge of the scriptures in
order to impart instruction suitable to all. In
this connection it can be noted that Swami ji
has described His fluency in sanskrit language
as being greater then that of His mother
tounge of Kashmiri language. Swami ji's utter
and complete fluency in Kashmir Shaivism
and perfect attainment of Para Bhairava State
make Him that master who is truly one with
Parama Shiva. He is capable of bestowing
enlightenment on anyone. Swami ji is a
unique master with full qualification as Para
Bhairava. He is truly a master beyond all
description.
Liberation in Kashmir Shaivism is
characterized as Svantantrya, the absolute
independent freedom of Supreme God
Consciousness. In this state of Unity Consciousness reality is termed as Chit Ananda
Ghana - a solid mass of Bliss Consciousness.
Here all division and limitation of life has
melted into the pure universal I God Consciousness of Parama Shiva. This is the
Brahman extolled in the Upanishads as
absolute reality both transcendental and

immanent in one supreme fullness of infinite
bliss. The extraordinary nature of the living
reality of this highest state of supreme enlightenment is found most vividly described in Kashmir
Shaivism as Para Bhairava State. In Kashmir
Shaivism we have 36 Tattvas, principal elements
that comprise all of reality absolute and relative
and correspond to different planes of existence.
When a yogi becomes fully established in the
direct experience of the Tattvas beyond Maya,
differentiated perception of reality, he is termed
as enlightened. From the initial level of Self
realization higher and higher ascent into the
experience of the unity of ultimate reality is
described in Kashmir Shaivism. A final state of
unity consciousness beyond all 36 Tattvas is
described as Para Bhairava state. This revelation
of the nature of the highest state of enlightenment as pure Svatantra Shakti Parama Shiva is
u n i q u e to Ka s h m i r S h a iv i s m . S w a m i
Lakshmanjoo described how in the final years of
His life He entered the highest state of unity
consciousness known in Trika as the state of Para
Bhairava. Swami ji use to call this condition His
courses, meaning intercourses with Para
Bhairava, a state of spiritual ecstacy and oneness
with God beyond all conception.
The entire description of the ascent into
the direct experience of higher elements of reality
presented in Trika is in accord with the actual
nature of the subjective experiences undergone
by the yogi during his own course of rising. Instead
of l am my body, as in waking consciousness, I am
my mind, as in dreaming consciousness, or I am
individual being devoid of full awareness and lost
in voidness, as in deep sleep and extreme void, the
yogi realizes I am Shiva, Shivo'ham, eternally free,
one with infinite bliss consciousness, perfect
unity and the true form and reality of everything.
This is the fruit of Kashmir Shaivism embodied as
a living reality in Swami Lakshmanjoo. Such a
master can guide an aspirant to the true attainment of life's highest goal. To receive the teach-
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ings of such a master is the rarest blessing in
the whole universe and an open door to
eternal fulfilment in life, param nirvana.
Kashmir Shaivism is comprised of four
schools known as Pratyabhijna, Kula, Krama
and Spanda. These systems remain inherent
in the Bhairava Tantras which teach the
system of PurnaAdvaita, Complete Fullness of
Unity Consciousness, as revealed by Lord
Bhairava. The four schools of Kashmir
Shaivism have been extracted from the
Bhairava Tantras by our masters in the Trika
lineage so we may get entry into this highly
nuanced, deep and profound teaching.
Pratyabhijna is recognition. Just to perceive
ultimate reality naturally as it actually exists is
recognition. This system travelled in the
family of Shri Trayambhaka Nath to His
descendent Shri Somananda who codified
Pratyabhijna in His book Shiva Drishti, The
Vision of Shiva , around 800 AD. Shri
Somananda's disciple Bhagavan Utpaladeva
fully expanded His masters teaching in Shiva
Drishti into Utpaladeva's own Shastra
entitled The Ishvara Pratyabhijna Karika.
Shri Utpaladeva's disciple was Shri
Lakshmanagupta who became the Guru of
Mahamaheshvaracharya Abhinavagupta in
Pratyabhijna Theory. Shri
Abhinavaguptacharya himself supplied two
commentaries on The Ishvarapratyabhijna
Karika of Utpaladeva. Abhinavagupta also
commented on The Shiva Dristhi - however
that work remains lost at the present time.
Pratyabhijna system is predominate in
Anupaya, no upaya, free from any means,
spontaneous entry in supreme God consciousness with no prerequisite practice. Anupaya is
also called Anandopaya, the means situated in
the Ananda Shakti of Lord Shiva.
The tradition of Kula, The Theory of
Totality , was revived in Kashmir when Shri
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Macchendra Nath visited Kashmir in the 5th
century AD. Several hundred years later Shri
Somadeva is known to have taught this system to
Shri Sumati Nath who imparted Kula System to
Shri Shambhu Nath. Shri Shambhu Nath taught
Kula to Abhinavagupta in the 10th century. Shri
Abhinavagupta's Tantraloka is filled to the brim
with Kula System as it is with all the four systems
and all upayas (means of entry into God Cons c i o u s ne s s ) . Pa ra t r i s hi ka Ta nt ra w i th
Abhinavagupta's
commentary can also be
mentioned in this respect. Kula system is predominate in Shambhavopaya. Shambhavopaya is also
known as Icchopaya, the means situated in the
IcchaShakti of Lord Shiva.
Krama System was re-eminated in our
present era by Shri Jnananetra, also known as
Shri Shivananda Nath, around 700 AD. Shri
Jnananetra initiated three ladies into the Krama
School, Keyuravati Devi, Madanika Devi and
Kalyanika Devi. Keyurvati Devi's disciple was
Shri Govinda Raja who's teaching traveled
thro u gh S o ma n a n d a , Ut p a l a d ev a a n d
Lakshmanagupta to reach Abhinavagupta. Shri
Madanika Devi's disciple was Shri Chakrabhanu
who's teaching traveled through Shri Ujjata Nath
to Udbhata Nath to Shri Abhinavagupta. Shri
Kalyanika's disciple was Shri Airaka Nath who did
not form a school. In our lineage we find these
teachings in the Kalika Stotra of Shri Jnananetra
and the Krama Stotra in twelve verses, one for
each of the twelve Kali's. This teaching of the
Krama Sysrem is predominate in Shaktopaya.
Shaktopaya is also known as Jnanopaya, the
means situated in the Jnana Shakti of Lord Shiva.
The Spanda System , The Theory of Para
Shakti as Vibrationless Vibration, eminated from
Shri Vasugupta to Kallata and from this lineage
reached Abhinavagupta. Its teachings are found
in Shiva Sutra, Spanda Karika of Vasugupta with
the commentaries of Shri Kshemaraja entitled
Spanda Sandoha and Spanda Nirnaya, and
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Vijnana Bhairava Tantra. Spanda system is also
chiefly situated in Shaktopaya.
The means existing in individual being ,
Anuvopaya, also known as Kriyopaya, the means
residing in the Kriya Shakti of Lord Shiva, is
taught as the means of entry into God consciousness which strengthen awareness for
competency to practice the higher upayas.
Here a few references to our Shastras of
Trika Shaivism have been made in passing. The
idea is just to demonstrate how the complete
elaboration of the entire system of Kashmir
Shaivism, both theoretical and practical,
b e c a me c e nte re d i n the v e ry g re a t
Mahamaheshvaracharya Abhinavagupta. This
description of our Trika lineage is as given by
Swami ji in His work entitled Trika Shastra
Rahasya Prakriya. Shri Abhinavagupta penetrated Swami Lakshmanjoo in His prior life and
Swami ji then became the embodiment of
Abhinavagupta in our present time. Such is the
greatness of Kashmir Shaivism and the living
embodiment of the pinnacle of its teaching is
Swami Lakshmanjoo. Swami ji explained He
would remain in subtle body guiding us on the
path of Trika and in time another refined
master would also come in physical form. At
present the teaching of Kashmir Shaivism can
be fully accessed by learning and keeping Swami
ji's Puja of Amriteshvara Bhairava and studing
the unprecedented full eloboration of the
theory of Kashmir Shaivism in the works of
Swami ji. In addition the works of Swami ji ' s
disciples Jaideva Singh, Nilakanth Gurtoo,
Paramahansa Mishra and Rameshvara Jha are
extremely beneficial. Most importantly Kashmir Shaivism must be found through one's own
experience by learning correct practice of deep
meditation and practice of awareness as taught
by our SadGuru Swami ji Maharaja.

The Theory of Kashmir Shaivism must
be known through one's own experience of
higher states of consciousness.
Here The Para Bhairava Yoga of Swami
Lakshmanjoo has been given a brief introduction.
The full course of its study has also been indicated
above. It is pervaded by the supreme nectar of
infinite bliss consciousness. Let us rise together in
the full glory of the grace of Swami ji's teachings
by our attainment of Para Bhairava state.
Jai Guru Dev

Lolaosnulafl)O;ogkjo’ksu ;%A
fuR;a egsÜoj% fl)% fl)kuka ra Lrqe% f’koe~AA
SvaSamvedanaSamSiddha
Vyavahara Vashena Yah A
Nityam Maheshvarah Siddhah
1
Siddhanam Tam Stumah Shivam AA
By Their Own Direct Experience
(SvaSamvedana) of Complete Perfection and
Fulfillment in Life (SamSiddha) During the
Actual Course of Ordinary Day to Day Life
Itself (Vyavahara) Under Subjugation by the
Command of Whom (Vashena Yah).
Eternally (Nityam) the Great Lord
Shiva (Maheshvarah) Appears in Perfection
(Siddhah) to those Perfected Beings
(Siddhanam), Him (Tam) we laud (Stumah)
Lord Shiva who is Pure Bliss Consciousness
(Shivam).

lnxq# egkjkt dh t; t; t;
SadGuru Maharaj ji Jaya Jaya Jaya

T; xq#nso] t; xq#nso] t; xq#nso
Jai Guru Dev! Jai Guru Dev! Jai Guru Dev!
(This is the talk delivered by Mr. Lawrence M Small at the Live Online
Talk series of Ishwar Ashram Trust on 25 Sept. 2021)

1. [Shri Mahamaheshvaracharya Abhinavagupta's Mangala Sloka for Chapter Eight of the Jnana Adhikara of the
IshvarapratyabhijnaVimarshini]
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lelkef;d dkO; ,oa laLd`r dkO;'kkL=
& M‚- jtuh'k dqekj feJ &
dkO;&ltZu ,oa lelkef;drk tSls }a} lekl gSaA ;s
,d&nwljs ds vuqiwjd Hkh gSa vkSj ,d&nwljs ds çfr
}U}&Hkko ls ;qä HkhA ç'u ;g gS fd bl vuqiwjdrk
vFkok }U}Hkko ds çfr laLd`r dk dkO;'kkL= fdruk
laosnu'khy vkSj lehphu gSA lelkef;d laLd`r rFkk
laLd`r lkfgR; ls brj jpukdkjksa ,oa lekykspdksa us
le;&le; ij dgk gS fd vkèkqfud ,oa mÙkj vkèkqfud
lanHkks± esa laosnuk dh lajpuk vfèkd tfVy gqÃ gSA
blfy, laLd`r dk ^çkphu* dkO;'kkL= orZeku dkO;
ds f'kYi ,oa Hkko&txr~ dh O;k[;k djus esa vleFkZ
çk; fn[krk gSA dkO; vkSj mlds 'kkL= esa vUr%laokn
cuk, j[kus ds fy, vko';d gS fd 'kkL= esa Hkh u,
:i&fo/kkuksa] jlksa ,oa Hkk"kk&foU;klksa dh Lohd`fr gksA
ysfdu rc ,d fopkj.kh; ç'u ;g Hkh gS fd bl u,
dgs tkus okys ;qxcksèk dk gekjs fopkjdksa&Çprdksa us
fdruk xaHkhj&foe'kZ çLrqr fd;k gS vkSj dyk ;k
lkfgR; Çpru ds fdrus ^u;s çfreku* LFkkfir fd, gSaA
gekjk lelkef;d lkfgR;&ltZu vkSj dkO;&'kkL=h;
Çpru fdl lhek rd viuh tkrh; ;k Hkkjrh; igpku
j[krk gS vkSj fdl lhek ds ijs tkdj og vius
uke&:i dk ifjR;kx dj lkoZnsf'kd ;k lkoZdkfyd
gksus dk ^dapqd* vks<+ ysrk gS\ foÜo lkfgR; esa jkek;.k
vkSj egkHkkjr dh rqyuk esa dksÃ vkSj xzaFk lkoZnsf'kd
vkSj lkoZdkfyd gksus dk dksÃ u;k ekunaM çLrqr ugÈ
dj ldkA ysfdu vk'p;Z dh ckr gS fd okYehfd vkSj
O;kl nksuksa gh egkdfo] _f"k gksrs gq, Hkh] ;qx&cksèk ls
vNwrs ugÈ FksA okYehfd dk dkSrwgyiw.kZ ç'u ukjn eqfu
ds çfr gS &
^^dksUofLeu~ lkEizra yksds ----A** ¼jkek;.k
ckydkaM 1-2½ vkSj egÆ"k O;kl rks egkHkkjr ds :i esa
vius gh ifjokj dh O;Fkk&dFkk çLrqr djrs gSaA lkjka'k
;g gS fd vius ns'k&dky dh mis{kk djds vFkok
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ns'k&dky esa vkc) gksdj u rks dksÃ fopkj lkoZHkkSe
gksrk gS vkSj u gh dksÃ dkykd`frA dkO; dk ^iq#"kkFkZ*
blh }U} ls fl) gksrk gSA
LkkfgR; ds ftu vkèkqfud ;k mÙkj vkèkqfud
lekykspdksa vkSj jpukdkjksa us laLd`r dkO;'kkL= dh
çklafxdrk ij lansg çdV fd;k gS] D;k ,sls esa
;qx&cksèk ds vuqdwy dksÃ oSdfYid dkO; vFkok
dkO;'kkL= çLrqr fd;k gS\ vFkok laLd`r ds
vçklafxd gksrs gq, dkO; 'kkL= ds fodYi ds :i esa
^if'pe* dks gh çfrf"Br fd;k gS\ D;k Hkkjr ds fy,
if'pe ,dek= fodYi gS vkSj D;k Hkkjrh; i{k dh
çklafxdrk ^if'pe* ls lqfuf'pr gksrh gS\ D;k Hkkjr
ds fy, if'pe lnSo çklafxd vkSj orZekudkfyd gS
vkSj Hkkjrh; Kku&fo|k,a vrhr dk dsoy
xkSjo&Lekjd\ ,slk çrhr gksrk gS fd laLd`r ds laiw.kZ
dkO;'kkL=h; Çpru dks ,d ifjisz{; esa j[kdj
iquewZY;kadu dh vko';drk gSA eSa le>rk gwa fd
çklafxdrk dk ç'u fo"k;&oLrq ls vfèkd Lo;a dfo]
vè;srk ;k izekRkk ls lEc) gSA vè;srk ;k dfo dh n`f"V
gh fdlh çkphu fo"k; dks loZFkk uohu vkSj vokZphu
:i ls çLrqr djus esa leFkZ gksrk gSA vkuano)Zu us
dgk gS &
n`"VkiwokZ vfi áFkkZ dkO;s jlifjxzgkr~A
losZ uok bokHkkfUr eèkqekl bo nzqek%AA
¼igys ds ns[ks gq, vFkZ@oLrq Hkh dkO; esa jl
ds ifjxzg ls uohu tSls yxrs gSa] tSls fd olar ekl esa
o`{k½ ¼èoU;kyksd 4-4½
chloÈ 'krkCnh ds rhljs n'kd esa ¼1921½ esa
tc vkèkqfudrkokn ds lcls ç[kj ,oa çfrfufèk dfo
,oa lekykspd Vh-,l- ,fy;V ¼T.S. Eliot½ us The
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Metaphysical Poets 'kh"kZd ls çfl) fucaèk fy[kk rks
17oÈ 'krkCnh ds foLe`rizk;% dfo çklafxd gks x,A
Donne, Marvell, King tSls Metaphysical dfo;ksa
dh jpukvksa esa ,fy;V us fopkj vkSj vuqHkwfr dk ,d
,slk larqyu yf{kr fd;k] tks mu dfo;ksa ls igys vkSj
ckn esa dfo;ksa ds fy, Hkh nqyZHk cuk jgkA John Donne
ds çfr Eliot dh Li"V mfDr gS &
“A thought to Donne was an experience; it
modified his sensibility” (Donne ds fy, fopkj

vuqHkwfr gS] blus mldh laosnuk dk ifj"dkj fd;k gSA½
;g dgus dh dnkfpr~ vko';drk ugÈ fd Eliot tSls
vkèkqfud èkkjk dh dfork ds çfrfufèk dfo ij
Metaphysical dfo;ksa ds dF; ,oa f'kYi dk fdruk
xaHkhj çHkko gSA fopkj vkSj vuqHkwfr dk lkE;] larqyu
,oa vuqiwjdrk dnkfpr~ dfork gh ugÈ] dyk&ek= dk
mldh vkRek ls lcls lgt ,oa LoHkkfod vuqcaèk gSA
Foxr ipkl&lkB n'kdksa esa Hkkjrh; lkfgR;
esa vYidkfyd oknksa dk ^rqeqy dksykgy* Nk;k jgk gSA
^ân; dh ckr* dgha vkapfyd gkf'k;s ds vFkok
fxus&pqus dfo;ksa us dgh gSA ^dfork ds u, çfreku* ls
ysdj ^nwljh ijaijk dh [kkst esa* lkfgR; ds Çprd
layXu jgs gSaA gesa ;g le>k;k x;k fd ^Text* ls
vfèkd egRoiw.kZ ^Context* gksrk gSA bfrgkl] lekt]
Hkwxksy] jktuhfrd foKku] okf.kT;] ifjfLFkfrdh
¼Ecology½ lkfgR; ds vè;;u ds fy, vko';d gSA
lkfgR; dksÃ Lok;Ùk fo/kk ugÈ gS] og ,d çdkj ls
bUgÈ foèkkvksa dh ,d mi&mit vFkok vokafNr&lh
lkexzh gSA lkfgR; esa dksÃ lkoZHkkSe fo"k; ;k fp=.k
ugÈ gksrk] oju~ og {ks=] Hkk"kk] tkfr] ny] lewg] Çyx
vkfn dk ,d çfrfufèk Loj ek= gSA mlds fy,
lkèkkj.khdj.k] vFkok rUe;hHkou dk vkn'kZ iqjkru
vkSj R;kT; gks x, gSaA dfo vkSj dkO; dks vc ,d {ks=]
Hkk"kk] tkfr] ny] lewg] fopkjèkkjk] Çyx dk gh
çfrfufèk gksuk pkfg,A lkfgR; jpuk dh fo"k;&oLrq ls
ysdj mlds fp=.k ,oa fu"d"kZ rd dh ;kstuk iwoZ
çLrkfor ,oa fuèkkZfjr gksrh gSA dfo us vc viuk
LokrU«;] tks mls çd`fr vkSj laLd`fr çnÙk gS] [kks
fn;kA vc og usr`Ro ugÈ djrk vius ;qx dkA dfo Hkh
'kk;n vc ikap o"kks± ds fy, pquk x;k vFkok Lo?kksf"kr

tuçfrfufèk gSA
lp esa] ;fn vkt dk ^lkfgR;* ,slk gS rks
laLd`r dkO;'kkL= orZeku ;qx&èkeZ esa ^vKkrdqy'khy*
ln`'k gh çrhr gksrk gSA lkfgR; ,oa lkèkuk&ijaijk dh
lekukUrj èkkjk vukfn dky ls Hkkjr esa çokgeku jgh
gSA prq%"kf"V dykvksa esa flf) çkIr gekjk dykdkj
ftls ^;ksfxu~*] ^eaf=u~*] tSls vfHkèkku çkIr gksrs jgs gSa]
bl lalkj esa vkthfodk Hkh vÆtr djrk jgk gS vkSj
bUgÈ dykvksa dh lkèkuk ls ^thoueqä* voLFkk dks Hkh
çkIr djrk jgk gSA bu pkSalB yfyr dykvksa esa fdlh
,d dk Hkh çkFkfed vFkok vafre y{; euksjatu ek=
ugÈ jgkA dqN ,slh gh Çprk dyk vkSj lkfgR; ds lacaèk
esa IysVks dh Hkh jgh gS tc mlus lkfgR; ij xaHkhj
vkifÙk mBkrs gq, dgk fd lkfgR; gekjh mn~nke
Hkkoukvksa dk Çlpu djrk gSA IysVks dk vkn'kZ jkT;
fjifCyd ,d vkn'kZ lekt Hkh gSA ;g laHko gS fd
IysVks dh dyk&fo"k;d vkykspuk ,dkaxh ;k iwokZxzgksa
ls çHkkfor jgh gks] ysfdu mldh vkykspuk us ijorÊ
dky esa jpukdkjksa ,oa leh{kdksa dks vius jpuk&èkeZ ds
çfr vo'; ltx cuk, j[kkA
vLrq] Hkkjrh; lkfgR; ,oa lkfgR;'kkL=
vkRe&foy;u dk vkn'kZ j[krs gSaA fcuk
^lkèkkj.khdj.k* ¼Hkêuk;d dk jl&fl)kar foospu½
vFkok ^rUe;hHkou&;ksX;rk* ¼vfHkuoxqIr èoU;kyksd
ykspu] çFke m|ksr½ ds jlkuqHkwfr laHko ugÈ gSA dkO;
dh ;g ^vykSfddrk* mlds ykSfdd inkFkkZsa vkSj muds
xzkgdKku ls fHkUu gksus ds dkj.k gSA ¼vfHkuoHkkjrh I 1%
r= ukV~ î uke ykS f dd inkFkZ O ;frfjDra
rnuqdkj&izfrfcEc vkys[;&lafn’;&
vkjksi&v/;olk;&mRizs{kk&LoIu&ek;k&baætkykfn
foy{k.ka] rn~xzkgdL; lE;XKku&Hkzkafr&la’k;&
voèkkj.kk&vu/;olk; foKkufHkUu rFkk
vkLoknu:ilaosnu laos| jlHkkofefr-½ vkpk;Z eEeV
us vius lqçfl) dkO;'kkL=h; xzaFk dkO;çdk'k esa
jlkuqHkwfr dks vkSj Li"V djrs gq, dgk] ^^l p u dk;Z%]
foHkkokfnfouk’ks·fi rL; laHkoçlaxkn~ ukfi KkI;%]
fl)L; rL;klaHkokr~] vfirq
foHkkokfnfHkO;ZfUtr’poZ.kh;Z%] dkjdKkI;dkH;keU;=
Do n`"Vfefr psn~ u Dofpn~ n`f"VfeR;ykSfddRo&
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fl)sHkwZ"k.kesrUu nw"k.ke~A ¼dkO;izdk’k prqFkZ mYykl½A
dkO;kuqHkwfr vFkok dykuqHkwfr dk vykSfddRo mlds
dk;Z] Kkid vkfn u gksus ds dkj.k gh gSA
LokRe dk foy; vFkok Lo:i dk çFku
¼foLrkj½ Hkkjrh; lkfgR; vkSj vU; dykvksa dk Hkh
y{; jgk gS vkSj Hkkjrh; lkèkuk dh èkkjkvksa dk HkhA
orZeku lanHkZ esa ;g vkn'kZ foLFkkfir gks pqdk gSA vc
dyk dk vkn'kZ dnkfpr~ O;fäRo dk foy; ugÈ oju~
^O;fäRo* dk ltZu gSA Hkkjrh; laosnuk ,oa euh"kk
lnSo Hksn dk ifjgkj vFkok vfrØe.k djrh gqÃ vHksn
ds in ij çfrf"Br gksrh jgh gSA vkt dk vkn'kZ leqæ
vkSj mldh ygjksa esa Hksn ns[krk gSA Hkwek dk LFkku vc
Hkwfe ys pqdh gSA laxhr ds Loj vFkok baæèkuq"k ds jax
vc i`Fkd~&i`Fkd~ jgdj viuh vfLerk dk laèkku djrs
gSaA ;g n`f"V Hkkjrh; ugÈ gks ldrhA ;g ml laLd`fr
dh n`f"V gS ftlesa Monotheism vFkok ,d ds ekunaM
ls fjyhtu] {ks=] tkfr] lewg] Hkk"kk] Çyx] 'kklu]
jk"Vªh;rk vkfn fuèkkZfjr gksrs jgs gSaA Hksn dk n'kZu blh
,d dk çfr;ksxh cudj lelkef;d ckSf)d foe'kZ esa
mHkjk gSA gekjs f'k{kk ra= esa ;gh ckSf)d foe'kZ ,d
uhfr fuèkkZjd dh Hkwfedk j[krk gSA blh foe'kZ us bl
çfr;ksxh dks Hkkjr dh Çpru i)fr dk ,dek= fodYi
cukus dk ladYi ys j[kk gSA
LkkfgR; dk {ks= oxZ] leqnk;] tkfr] o.kZ] Hkk"kk
vkfn ls dksÃ varÆojksèk ugÈ jgkA rqylh us vofèk esa]
lwj us czt esa] ehjk us jktLFkkuh esa vkSj dchj us ^Hkk[kk
cgrk uhj*] esa viuh dkO; çfrHkk dk mRd"kZ çLrqr
fd;kA ysfdu ;s cM+s Hkä dfo viuh {ks=h;rk vkSj
Hkkf"kd Hkwxksy ls dgÈ o`gÙkj ifjos'k dks vius fopkj
vkSj vuqHkwfr ls vuqçkf.kr djrs jgs gSaA budh jpukvksa
dks laLd`r dk dkO;'kkL= foèkeÊ ugÈ yxk vkSj u gh
eè;dkyhu ;qx esa brus cM+s Hkfä ¼tu½ vkanksyu dks
mn~cksèku ,oa vkSj usr`Ro çnku djus esa fdlh oSdfYid
dkO;'kkL= dh vko';drk iM+hA vkt tks Hkh jpukdkj
czt] vofèk] eSfFkyh] jktLFkkuh vkfn esa fy[k jgs gSa] irk
ugÈ bl vuqokn vkSj lapkj ds ;qx esa mudk {ks=h; vkSj
oSpkfjd ifjfèk ls ckgj tu leqnk; ls fdruk
var%laokn LFkkfir gks ik;k gSA Hkkjrh; lkfgR;sfrgkl
ds Hkfä dky esa laLd`r dkO; èkkjk dk ^yksd laLdj.k*
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Hkh yksdeaxy ds fy, çLrqr gqvkA laLd`r Hkkjrh us
yksd&Hkkjrh dk in çkIr dj Lo:i dk çFku gh
fd;kA ¼eks{kks fg uke uSokU;% Lo:iizFkua fg l%*
vfHkuoxqIr] ra=kyksd 1-156½A
vc ç'u ;g gS fd vkèkqfud dky esa ,slh
dkSu&lh ço`fÙk fo'ks"k dk vH;qn; gqvk ftldh laxfr
laLd`r ds dkO;'kkL= ls ugÈ curhA ;fn bl vkèkqfud
dky ds nks&rhu çfrfufèk dfo;ksa dh jpukvksa dks ge
laLd`r dkO;'kkL= dk fud"k eku ysa rks ogka Hkh gesa
dksÃ folaxfr ugÈ fn[krhA dohUæ johUnz] egkdfo
t;'kadj çlkn] egkdfo fujkyk] egkdfo ,oa Çgnh
laLd`r ds vizfre xhrdkj vkpk;Z tkudhoYyHk
'kkL=h] egkdfo lqczã.;e Hkkjrh vkfn dk uohu
dkO;&Loj laLd`r ds ekuo 'kkL= dks vokZphu lanHkZ esa
gh çLrqr djrk jgk gSA mijksä jpukdkjksa ds ckn dh
ih<+h Hkh] ftlesa ^vKs;*] Hkokuh çlkn feJ]
losZÜojn;ky lDlsuk izHk`fr gSa] laLd`r Çgnh ds miyCèk
dkO;'kkL= dks jpuk esa dksÃ vojksèk ugÈ ekurhA
fopkj.kh; ;fn dksÃ Çcnq gS rks ;gh fd
lelkef;d lkfgR; vkSj ckS)&txr~ esa ,slk D;k
?kfVr gqvk fd ftlus laiw.kZ dkO;'kkL= ¼fo'ks"kr%
laLd`r dkO;'kkL=½ ds çfr ,d mnklhurk] mis{kk vkSj
fojksèk dk Hkko Hkj fn;kA ,slk dqN ?kfVr vo'; gqvk
vkSj lqfu;ksftr :i ls&ljdkjh vkSj xSj&ljdkjh
ekè;eksa vkSj laLFkkuksa ds }kjk bls visf{kr ifj.kke rd
igqapk;k x;kA bl ?kVuk dh f=Hkqt ds rhu dks.k vkSj
,d dsaæ gS% blds rhuksa dks.k Øe'k% gSa & fopkjèkkjk]
jktuhfr ¼tks drZO; ls vfèkd vfèkdkj ds çfr
tkx:d gS½ vkSj if'peh foe'kZ ¼ftls ge bl DySl
v‚Q flfoykbts'ku ds nkSj esa lsesfVd fMLdkslZ Hkh dg
ldrs gSa½A bl oSpkfjd f=Hkqt dk ,d gh dsaæ gS & Hksn
;k vfLerkA ;s rhuksa dks.k bl dsaæ&Çcnq esa vius dks
yhu dj ,d ,sls O;fä] lekt] leqnk; vkSj Nation
dks jp jgs gSa ftldk çèkku mís'; vius&vius
lkaLd`frd&lkefjd opZLo dk foLrkj djuk gSA euq";
vkSj ekuork ftldk ,d rqPN&lk midj.k gS]
tho&ek= ds vfLrRo dh j{kk dk rks dgÈ vkSj ç'u gh
ugÈ gSA nqHkkZX; ls gekjs ;qx dk dfo blh opZLo dh
laLd`fr dk ,d ijkèkhu vkSj ijo'k midj.k cu pqdk
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gSA vius çd`fr çnr Lokra«; dks og ;k rks [kks pqdk gS
vFkok mls foLe`r dj og ;qx dh lqfoèkkvksa dk
}a}jfgr miHkksäk cu cSBk gSA ,slk yxrk gS fd
okYehfd vkSj O;kl ls ;qx&èkeZ lh[kus ds fnu vc ugÈ
jgsA vius dkO;'kkL=h; fl)karksa dk vkyks<+u djus ;k
iquewZY;kadu djus ds LFkku ij ljy dk;Z gS if'pe ls
fl)karksa dk dÃ [ksiksa esa vk;kr djukA ,sls fl)kar tks
Hkkjr rd vkrs&vkrs ;k rks Lo;a vius tUeHkwfe esa
vçklafxd gks tkrs gSa ;k if'pe tku&cw>dj ,sls
fl)karksa ds R;kT; miknkuksa dks fBdkus yxkdj ^rhljk
lalkj* ¼Third world½ dks mid`r djrk gSA Terry
Egaleton us viuh çfl) iqLrd Literary Theory:
An Introduction ds milagkj esa bu vkèkqfud
mÙkj&vkèkqfud lkfgR; fl)karksa dks okLro esa
jktuhfrd fl)kar dgk gSA oLrqr% ;s lkfgR; ds
fl)kar ugÈ çLrko ek= ¼proposals½ gSaA tks gj nwljs
rhljs o"kZ cny tkrs gSa vFkok cny fn, tkrs gSaA
ysfdu gekjh f'k{kk ds fofHkUu ikBîØeksa esa ;s viuh
lkLor mifLFkfr cuk, j[krs gSaA
lkfgR; dk fopkj ls dksÃ fojksèk ugÈ gS]
fopkjèkkjk ¼ideology½ ls vo'; gSA lkfgR;dkj dk
fopkj ;fn vuqHkwfr dk Lrj çkIr ugÈ djrk rks mldh
jpuk esa ;gh fopkj iafdy gksdj mldh
jpuk&eankfduh dks nwf"kr vkSj vo#) dj nsrs gSaA
fopkjèkkjk dk lk{kkr~ fojksèk lkfgR; ds ^lfgr* Hkko ls
gSA fopkjèkkjk O;fä] Hksn] }a} vkSj ladh.kZ ifjf/k x<+rh
gS vkSj blds lEeksgu esa lkfgR; ç;kstughu gksdj ,d
^leL;k&iwÆr* Hkj cudj jg tkrk gSA
ysfdu Lo;a if'pe esa gh laLd`r dkO;&'kkL=
ds vkèkqfud ,oa mÙkj&vkèkqfud ç'kald fo}kuksa dh
deh ugÈA Fredrich Schiller, G. Tucci, Saint
Beauve, T.S. Eliot, Th. Todorov, Renario Gnoli,
Rafaelle Torella, Umberto, Eco Edwin Gerrow,
Prof. D. Ingalls vkfn ds 'kksèk&dk;ks± ij n`f"Vikr djsa

rks yxrk gS fd laLd`r dk dkO;'kkL= vc Hkh ,d
foÜo&O;kih lanHkZ j[krk gSA eSaus igys Hkh dgk gS fd
çklafxdrk dk ç'u xzaFk ;k fl)kar ls de mlds
vè;srk ls vfèkd lEc) gSA
lkfgR; dh vkd`fr vkSj çd`fr dks igpkuuk
vko';d gSA lkfgR; ds dÃ fo/kkxr :iksa esa] ftls

dkO;&Hksn vFkok dkO; ds çdkj dgrs gSa] gekjh
Hkkouke;h çKk] vfHkO;fä dk }kj çkIr djrh jgh gSA
fopkj vkSj vuqHkwfr ¼dFkkud½ vFkok dF; dh fdruh
gh Hkafxek,a egkdkO;] [kaMdkO;] xhr] x+t+y]
ckjgeklk] pSrh] dFkk] vk[;kf;dk] dguh] dgkuh]
miU;kl vkfn dkO;&:iksa esa :ikf;r gksrh jgh gSaA
çd`fr i{k ls lkfgR; ij fopkj djsa rks Çprk
gksrh gSA lkfgR; nwljh KkukRed@lwpukRed foèkkvksa
dh rjg jktekxZ ugÈ gSA O;kdj.k] lekt'kkL=]
jktuhfr 'kkL=] HkkSfrd foKku vkfn jktekxZ tSls gSaA
vkius Hkh ns[kk gksxk jktekxks± ij ^xfr* ^çxfr* ¼izd`"V
xfr½ çrhr gksrh gSA ;s jktekxZ uxj] xzke vFkok
vkcknh ls ijs vkSj rVLFk jgdj nwj&nwj fudy tkrs
gSaA bUgsa u ioZr ckaèk ikrs gSa vkSj u gh xgu fofiuA
vkcknh ds chp ls Hkh ;fn ;s jktekxZ xqtjrs gSa rks mls
nks Qkad djrs gq,A
n'kZu vkSj lkfgR; nksuksa ds fy, bu ikjaifjd
jktekxks± dks NksM+uk gksrk gSA n'kZu ds fy, jktiFk dks
NksM+ xgu fofiu esa iSBdj ^HkkrHkkleku dk
:ikuqla/kku* ¼vfHkuoxqIr ÃÜojçR;fHkKkfoef'kZuh]
vè;k; 1] dkfjdk 1½ djuk gksrk gSa] bls gh ^izR;fHkKk*
dgrs gSaA ¼bfr çfrlaèkkusu vfHkeq[kh Hkwrs oLrqfu
Kkue~A½ n'kZu gesa vkRek ds vfHkeq[k djrk gS] vkRek ls
foeq[k ugÈA
lkfgR; Hkh jktekxZ ugÈ gS] ixMaMh gS] ftlls
ge vius xzke vkSj ?kj rd igqaprs gSaA vius lalkj dks
ik ysrs gSaA ;g ixMaMh Hkh ,d çdkj ls
vkRekuqla/kkukfRedk gSA vkRekuqlaèkku ds fy, Hkh
jktekxks± dks NksM+ çR;sd dks viuh&viuh ixMaMh dh
igpku dj vius&vius ?kj@vfèkokl rd igqapuk
gksrk gSA fujkyk th us fy[kk Fkk &
i=ksRdafBr thou dk fo"k cq>k gqvk gSA
--iqu% losjk ,d vkSj Qsjk gS th dkA
¼egkdfo ^fujkyk* dh vafre jpuk] lkaè;dkdyh esa
ladfyr½
;g le; vkRekykspu dk gS] vius Lo:i dh
çR;fHkKk dk gSA ,slk ugÈ fd ,slk laØe.k&dky bl
ns'k dh lkfgfR;d&lkaLd`frd ijaijk esa igyh ckj
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vk;k gSA ^lathouh*] ^ykspu* vkSj ^vfHkuoHkkjrh* tSls
xzaFkksa ds vfHkèkku blh vksj bafxr djrs gSa fd dSls gekjs
fopkjdksa us vius&vius le; esa ;qx&èkeZ dks igpkuk
vkSj viuh çfrHkk ls mls mtZfLor cuk, j[kk gS vkSj
;gh vkt lkfgR; ds lekykspdksa vkSj vkpk;kZsa ls
visf{kr Hkh gSA
lanHkZ xzaFk
1vfHkuoxqIr] èoU;kyksdykspu] O;k- txUukFk
ikBd okjk.klh] pkS[kEck lqjHkkjrh çdk'ku]
1998
2vfHkuoxqIr] ra=lkj ¼uhj&{khj foosd&Çgnh
O;k[;k lfgr½ O;k- ijegal feJ] okjk.klh]
pkS[kEck lqjHkkjrh çdk'ku] 1996
3vfHkuoxqIr] Jh Jhijkf=af'kdk] O;k- uhydaB
xqjg] fnYyh] eksrhyky cukjlhnkl] 1995
4vfHkuoxqIr] ra=kyksd ¼foosd Vhdk½] 1&8
Hkkx] O;k- ijegal feJ] okjk.klh] laiw.kkZuan
laLd`r foÜofo|ky;] 1996&2000
5Hkjreqfu] ukV~î'kkL= ¼vfHkuoHkkjrh Vhdk]
pkj Hkkx½ la- ikjlukFk f}osnh] okjk.klh]
laiw.kkZuan laLd`r foÜofo|ky;A

67-

89.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

eEeV] dkO;izdk'k ¼16 Vhdkvksa lfgr½ laT;ksRluk eksgu] fnYyh] ukx çdk'ku] 1998
jktkuddqUrd] oØksfäthfore~] O;k- vkpk;Z
foÜosÜoj] Çgnh ekè;e dk;kZUo;u funs'kky;]
fnYyh foÜofo|ky;] 1995
okYehfd] jkek;.k] xksj[kiqj] xhrk çsl] 2003
Coomarswamy, Anand K., The Dance of
Shiva, New Delhi, Mushiram Manoharlal,
1971
Gentile, Giovanni, The Philosophy of Art,
London, Cornell University Press, 1972
Kane, P.V., History of Sanskrit Poetics,
Delhi, Motilal Banarasidass, 1966
Kupfer, Joseph H., Experience of Art, New
York, State University of New York, 1983
Masson, J.L. Abhinavgupta's Philosophy
and Aesthetics, Poona, BORI, 1969
Pandey, K.C., Abhinavgupta: An
Historical and Philosophical Study,
Varansi, Chaukhambha, 1963
Pandey, K.C., Comparative Aesthetics,
Varanasi, Chaukhambha Sanskrit Series, 1968

“I bow to the supreme perfect Master, Shri
Lakshman, (who), out his own free will, has a
(human) body consisting of dense light (and who),
being the ocean of mercy, bestows all things (to all).”
(While having) assumed the human form, he, as
Shiva, moves freely in his own Self, and (thereby)
uplifts his disciples through his pure speech and the
nectar-like glance.
— Acharya Rameshwar Jha
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Jhxq# efgek
& izks- eD[ku yky dqfdyw &
tUetUekarjksa dh dkfy[k dks feVkus esa
lrxq# egkjkt ds Jhpj.kksa dk çdk'k ftruk
lkeF;Z'kkyh gS] mruk Hkxoku lw;Z dk ç[kj çdk'k
ugÈA dgk x;k gS fd &
vfLr vfLeu~ eglka egkfuf/kj lkS
nsoks fooLoku~ egku~
;fLeu~ tkxzfr tkxzrho jtuh lqIrk%
bes tfUeu%A
Çdrq ,dk egrh rrks fot;rs
Jh nSf'kdkfU?kz |qfr%
;r~ eklkPNqfjra fpjUru reks
fgRoSo tkxfrZ lr~AA
vFkkrZ bl ll
a kj eas çdk'k dk lkxj lokÙZske
iRz;{k nos l;wnZos gAaS ftuds mfnr gkrss gh jkr ds dkys
vèakjss eas cgsk'sk iMs+ lkjs çk.kh ekuks tkx mBrs g]aS ijraq
bl l;wnZos ds çdk'k ls Hkh lokÙZske Jhx#
q pj.kkas ds
vxHzkkx dh vFkkrZ uk[kuw ls fudyh ,d çdk'k j[skk gS
tks vKku ds vèakdkj ls rFkk tUetUekrajkas dh dkfy[k
ls efyu cus g,q f'k"; ds vrajLry dks çdkf'kr djds
gh txkrh gAS dgus dk rkRi;Z ;g gS fd l;wZ nos dk
çdk'k jkr ds vèakjss dks gVkdj ll
a kj dks çdkf'kr
djrk g]S ij ykx
s kas ds vUrLry eas fo|eku vKku ds
vèakdkj dks gVkus eas leFkZ ugÈ gkrsk gAS ;g Jhx#
q pj.kkas
dh u[k T;kfsr dk gh çHkko gS fd og lkFkd
Z ds vKku
:ih vèakdkj dks gVkdj mls çdk'ke; cukrk gAS vr%
l;wnZos ds çdk'k ls c<&
+ p<d
+ j Jhx#
q pj.kkas dk çdk'k
g]S ftldh mikluk ds fy, Jhx#
q xhrk dks Hkxoku
'kd
a j us ekè;e cuk;k gAS
bl è;ku 'yksd dk i|kUrj &
çdk'k egkfufèk mxz rst/kj
HkkLdj tx esa gS egku~A
ftuds mn; ls txrk lc tx
HkzkUr fu'kkU/k Hkh ,d leku

ml çdk'k ls c<+&p<+ xq# ds
Jhpj.k u[kksa dh T;ksfr dh 'kku
ftlls lkjk rR{k.k feVrk
tUekUrj vÆtr vKkuAA
vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr us Hkh dgk gS &
eyeKkufePNfUr lalkjkadqjdkj.ke~A
vFkkZr~ tUekUrj vftZr ey dks gh vKku
dgrs gSa vkSj ;gh lalkj esa vkoktkgh dk ewy dkj.k gSA
;g lnxq# egkjkt dk vn~Hkqr ekgkRE; gS fd
lnxq#nso dk çHkko'kkyh Lo:i gh ek;k ds vaèkdkj esa
HkVdus okys ifFkdkas dks viuh viwoZ Kku T;ksfr ls ekxZ
çn'kZu djrk gSA ftl çdkj ikuh esa iM+k ued dk
Bsyk vius Lo:i dks feVkdj ikuh ds lkFk ,dkdkj
gksrk gS] mlh çdkj ln~xq# egkjkt dk fnO; çdk'k
ferizekrk esa yhu gksdj vn~Hkqrkdkj esa ifjoÆrr gksrk
gSA ln~xq# egkjkt f'koLo:i gS ^f'koks HkwRok f'koa
;tsr~* rRoksa ds bl dFku ds vkèkkj ij ge Hkh Lo;a
f'koLo:i gksdj f'ko:i xq# ds yksd dY;k.k ds
Hkkxhnkj cusaA tSls Hkquk gqvk cht vadqj iSnk djus dh
{kerk ugÈ j[krk gS] oSls gh ln~xq# dh efgek vijaikj
gS] ln~xq# egkjkt dk ek=n'kZu lkalkfjd v'kqHk
oklukvksa dh Qy çnk'kfDr dks {kh.k cukrk gSA tSls
^loZnso ueLdkj% ds'koa çfr xPNfr* oSls gh J)k Hkfä
o vuqjkx ds Qwy ln~xq# egkjkt ds Jhpj.kksa esa
leÆir gksrs gSaA ln~xq# nso og dYio`{k gS tks
èkeZ&vFk&dke&eks{k :ih pkjksa ç;kstuksa dks fl) djrs
gSaA xaxk dh èkkjk dh rjg fujarj çokgeku xq#nso dk
uke ti vuqÙkj yksd yhyk dk {ks= gSA Jhxq# dk
O;fäRo lfodYi rFkk fuÆodYi lekfèk dk feJ.k gSA
;g ln~xq# dk gh ekgkRE; gS fd f'ko:i Jhxq# ls
nhf{kr f'k"; nh{kkdky esa ftl rRo esa vk;ksftr gksrk
gS og mlh rRo esa ifjfuf"Br gksrk gSA ;gh Jh ekfyuh
fot; ra= esa dgk x;k gS fd &
;Ks ;= ;ksftr% rÙos l rLekr~ u fuok/kZrsA
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Jh ra=kyksd esa Hkh vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr us dgk
gS fd &
f'koks·;a f'ko ,okfLe bfr ,oa vkpk;Z
f'k";;ks%A
vFkkZr esjk vkjkè; xq# gh f'ko gS] eSa Hkh Lo;a f'ko gwaA
bl rjg xq# vkSj f'k"; esa gsrq gsrqen~Hkko ds vkèkkj ij
vfHkeku dh <+rk tho ;k i'kq dks i'kqrk ds Qans ls
NqVdkjk fnykus dh {kerk j[krk gSA esjs ln~xq#
egkjkt ÃÜojLo:i ds mins'kke`r Hkh eeRo dh vkx
ls >qylh gqÃ lkèkdksa dh ân;LFkyh dks o"kkZ _rq dh
o"kkZ dh rh{.k èkkjk dh rjg vkflapu dj 'kkar djus esa
l{ke gS] ,slh esjh iw.kZ vk'kk gSA mudh n;k f"V iwoZ
tUe lafpr okluk laLdkjksa dks mUewfyr djus esa
lgk;d gksxhA mudh Le`fr uanuou dh dYiyrk dh
rjg izR;sd flf) çnku djsxhA muds ojngLr ds
Li'kZ ls gh vkRekuqHkwfr dh T;ksfr tkx`r gksrh gS vkSj
lkèkd nsgkfHkeku ls eqä gksrk gSA 'kSoh ln~xq# dh
vuqdEik ve`r rÙoe; gSA
lkjs 'kkL=ksa ds vè;;u ls ;g Li"V gksrk gS fd
çR;sd xzaFk ds vkjaHk esa ^vFk* 'kCn dk ç;ksx gqvk gSA
vkjaHk esa gh ^vFk* 'kCn dk ç;ksx djds ;g fn[kk;k gS
fd ^^vdkj% f'ko bR;qDr% Fkdkj% 'kfDr% mP;rs** vFkkZr
^vFk* esa tks igyk o.kZ ^v* gS] og f'ko dyk dk çrhd gS
vkSj tks ^Fk* o.kZ gS og 'kfä dyk dk çrhd gSA bl ,d
gh 'kCn esa f'ko'kfä ds lkejL; ds }kjk xq# f'k"; ds
lkejL; dh vksj ladsr fd;k x;k gSA
uekfe ln~xq#a 'kkUra çR;{ka f'ko:fi.ke~A
f'kjlk ;ksxihBLFk èkeZdkekFkZ fl)s;AA
eSa èkeZ ¼vkè;kfRed mUufr ds fy,½ dke
¼lkalkfjd lq[k Hkksx ds fy,½] vFkZ fl);s ¼vkSj
laiUurk dh flf);ka çkfIr ds fy,½] ;ksx ihBLFka ¼;ksx
fLFkfr esa fojkteku½] çR;{k ¼lk{kkr½ f'ko:fi.ka
¼f'ko:i½ 'kkUra ¼'kkar LoHkko okys½ ln~xq#a ¼ln~xq#
egkjkt dks½ f'kjlk ¼flj >qdkdj½ uekfe ¼ueu djrk
gwa½AA
uekfe ;k ue% 'kCn dk ç;ksx ckj&ckj gksrk
gSA 'kSoh n`f"Vdks.k ls bldh O;k[;k foLrkj ls gqÃ gSA
LoZHkkokuka rUe;h Hkko Hkkoue~ & vFkkZr
lkjs ekufld fopkjksa dks lkalkfjd Hkko {ks= ls ,d vkSj
djds vHkh"V ds Hkko esa gh yhu gksuk ^ue%* ;k uekfe
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dk ,d vFkZ gSA
nwljk vFkZ gS & nsg] çk.k] iq;Z"Vd o 'kwU;
'kjhj dks tkxzr] LoIu] lq"kqfIr o rq;Z 'kjhj dks frjLr
dj ;k nckspdj budks fpnkRek gh foyhu djuk ;k
viZ.k djus ds djus dh çfØ;k dks gh ^ue%* 'kCn ls
iqdkjk tkrk gSA
;gka iq;Z"Vd 'kCn 'kSoh ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCn gS &
rUek= ikap ¼subtle elements½ gS & 'kCn] Li'kZ] :i]
jl vkSj xaèkA ;s ikap rUek= ikap egkHkwrksa ¼gross
elements½ i`Foh rRo] ty rRo] rst rRo] vkdk'k rRo
vkSj ok;q rRo ds laokgd gSA vFkkZr xaèk rUek= i`Foh
rRo dk] jl rUek= ty rRo dk] :i rUek= rst rRo
dk] Li'kZ rUek= ok;q rRo] vkSj 'kCn rUek= vkdk'k
rRo dkA
rUek= dk 'kkfCnd vFkZ gS fd tks vius Lo:i
rd gh lhfer gks rFkk ftlesa dksÃ fo'ks"krk fn[krh u
gksA vFkkZr tSls 'kCn dgus ls gesa mldk lkekU;
vkdkj lkeus vkrk gS ij fdlh [kkl pht ls iSnk gq,
'kCn dks lqudj gh mldh fo'ks"krk çdV gksrh gSA
;s dgs gq, ikap rUek= eu] cqf)] vgadkj] :i
rhu var%dj.k ls tqM+dj iq;Z"Vd 'kjhj dk :i èkkj.k
djrs gSaA ;gh vkB rRoksa dk cuk gqvk iq;Z"Vd 'kjhj
¼iqfj 'kjhjs v"V½ e`R;q ds i'pkr HkkSfrd :i ds
HkLehHkwr gksus ij] çkjC/k dekZas] oklukRed dekZas] rFkk
;ksX; deks± ds ifj.kket lq[k&nq[kkfn dk HkksDrk curk
gSA
mYys[kuh; gS fd iq;Z"Vd 'kjhj ds lkFk laidZ
djus okys cgqr lkjs rkaf=d ;ksxh bl le; Hkh gS tks
'kjhj NksM+us ls igys izpfyr uke vkfn ls mUgsa
iqdkjdj lkeus ykrs gSaA
ikap n'kd igys ,d ckj eSa vius ln~xq#
egkjkt ds lkFk ,d fo'ks"k ;K esa lfEefyr gksus ds
fy, {khj Hkokuh uked rhFkZ LFkku ij x;kA ogka dqNsd
rkaf=d ;ksxh Hkh feys] tks iq;Z"Vd 'kjhj vkokgu fØ;k
esa fl)gLr FksA os rhu ckj ^vkb, egkjkt* dgdj ml
fo'ks"k O;fä dks lkeus lw{e :i esa ykdj mlls laokn
djrs FksA esjs xq# egkjkt bls fo'ks"k flf) us dgdj
xkS.k flf) dgus yxs] ftldk ifj.kke varr% nq[kdkjh
gksrk gSA
Jh xq#a ijekuan oUnkfe vkuUnfoxzgeA
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;L; lféf/kek=s.k fpnkuUnk;rs ije~AA
Jhxq#a&Jhxq# dks] ijekuan&egku vkuan nsus
okys] oUnkfe&ç.kke djrk gwa] vkuUnfoxzge&vkuan
Lo:i] ;L;&ftlds] lféf/k ek=s.k&lehiLFk jgus ls
gh] fpr~&esjk eu] ija&cgqr gh] vkuUnk;rs&çQqfYyr
gks jgk gSA
^xq#* bl 'kCn esa nks o.kZ gSA ,d ^xq* nwljk
^#*A igyk o.kZ ^xq* vaèkdkj okpd gS vkSj nwljk o.kZ ^#*
ml vaèkdkj dks nwj djus dk cksèkd gSA vr% ân;fLFkr
vKku:ih vaèkdkj dks feVkus ds dkj.k gh ^xq#* dks
^xq#* dgrs gSaA ;g vKku D;k gS\ ^u tkukfr Lo:ia
bfr vKkue~* vFkkZr vius Lo:i dk Kku u gksuk gh
vKku gSA tc gesa viuk Lo:i Kku gksxk vkSj ;g
çrhr gksrk fd ^lks·ga* vFkkZr eSa gh f'ko gwa] eq>ls fHkUu
dqN Hkh ugÈ gS rks ;g vfo|k&vKku feVdj
fo|k&Kku ds :i esa çdV gksxkA vr% ^lks·ga* ea= dh
lrr lekfgr eu ls dh xÃ lkèkuk gh lalkj lkxj ls
ikj gksus dh ukSdk gSA ,d iw.kZ lkèkd ,d lkFk gh rFkk
fujarj :i ls leLr Hkko txr dk mUehyu vkSj
fuehyu voLFkk esa lk{kkRdkj djrk gSA vFkkZr bl
egkea= ds vH;klh lkèkd dks tc lkjk foÜo viuh
ijklafor~ esa mfnr gksrk gS rks bl lk/kd dks Hksn
çFkkRed lalkj dks lkjk laLdkj foyhu gksrk gS vkSj;g
lkjk foÜo mlds vius LoHkko&Lo:i esa fuexz gksrk
gSA LoPNan ra= esa Hkh bldk o.kZu fd;k x;k gS&
mUeukijrks nsoh r=kRekua fu;kst;sr~A
rfLeU;qDrLrrks â;kRek rUe;'piztk;rsAA
O Goddess! This is one state which is
beyond the state of mUeuk into which one should
direct his consciousness. When one's self is
absolutely directed into that state, he becomes one
with that state. (Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj).

vkuUnfoxzge & vkuan Lo:iA
esjs xq# egkjkt us vkuan dks foÜokRed
mYykl vFkkZr Universal joy bliss ekuk gS vkSj g"kZ
rFkk fo"kkn Joy and sadness dks bfUnz;tU; pleasure
of the organs ekuk gSA
xq# egkjkt rks fo'okRed mYykl ds çrhd
gksus ds dkj.k ^vkuUnfoxzge~* fo'ks"k.k ls 'kksfHkr gSA
vKkufrfejkEFkL; Kkukatu'kykd;kA
p{kq% mEehfyra ;su rLeS Jhxq#os ue%AA

vKkufrfejkU/kL; & vKku:ih frfej jksx ls
xzLr cus gq,] p{kq%&esjs us=ksa dks] Kku&lks·ga Kku:ih]
vatu&dkty dh] 'kykd;k&eksVh rhyh ls ¼NksVh lh
dksey iryh rhyh] tks vka[kksa esa dkty yxkus ds fy,
ç;ksx esa ykÃ tkrh gS] mls 'kykdk dgrs gSa½
;su&ftlus] mUehfyra& çdk'kiw.kZ cuk;k] rLeS& ml]
Jh xq#os ue%&ln~xq# dks esjk ç.kke gksA
^vatu* dkty dks dgrs gSa] og vka[kksa dh
'kksHkk c<+krk gS vkSj lkèkkj.k us= jksx dks iuius ugÈ
nsrk gSA bldk jax dkyk gksrk gS] tks vanj dh dkfyek
dk çrhd gSA lkFk bl rF; dh vksj ladsr djrk gS fd
lkalkfjd fo"k;ksa ds lq[kkLokn ls dkyk cuk gqvk ;g
vUrLry gesa lqanj vkSj 'kksHkkoèkZd yxrk gS ij okLro
esa ;g Hkze gSA bl Hkze dks feVkus ds fy, gh czã Kku
dh vko';drk gSA
frfej & d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa ^R;Ecj* us= jksx gS]
tks blh frfej 'kCn dk viHkza'k ¼fcxM+k gqvk :i½ ekuk
tkrk gSA ij esjs ln~xq# egkjkt us bl frfej 'kCn dh
O;k[;k djrs gq, ;g Li"V fd;k gS fd ^R;Ecj* d'ehjh
Hkk"kk dk 'kCn] bl ^frfej* 'kCn dk viHkza'k :i ugÈ gS]
D;ksafd ^frfej* vka[kksa dk og jksx gS ftlls ,d oLrq
nqgjh fn[kkÃ nsrh gSA vr% vKku Hkh frfej jksx lk gS]
ftlls gesa ^ek;h;ey* dk f'kdkj cuuk iM+rk gSA
d'ehj 'kSo n'kZu esa rhu çdkj ds ey dgs x,
gSa& 1- vk.ko ey] 2- ek;h; ey] 3- dkeZeyA bu eyksa
dh O;k[;k vusd çdkj ls 'kSoh xzaFkksa esa dh xÃ gS]
ftuls budh ifjHkk"kk tfVy cu xÃ gSA ij gekjs xq#
egkjkt us lw=kRed 'kSyh esa bu rhuksa eyksa dks bl
çdkj ls le>k;k gSA
vk.ko ey & ^^viw.kZrkeU;eku%** vk.ko%A
vFkkZr~ vk.koey mls dgrs gS ftlls ge vius dks
viw.kZ ¼incomplete½ le>rs gSaA mlh viw.kZrk dh izkfIr
ds fy, vfHkyk"kk dk tUr gksrk gSA vFkkZr~ iw.kZrk izkIr
djus dh bPNkA mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij ;fn eq>s fdlh
fo'ks"k oLrq dh] vknj dh] Kku dh] lEifÙk dh izkfIr
dh bPNk gksrh gS rks mldk vk'k; ;g gS fd esjs ikl
;g ugha gSA bl izdkj dk'k esjs ikl Hkh ;g gksrk] ;gh
Hkkouk vk.koey dh tuuh gSA vr% bl vk.koey ls
cpus ds fy, viuh viw.kZrk ds ckjs esa eu esa Hkh dHkh
fopkj ugha djuk pkfg,A vk.ko&vFkkZr~ ;g lw{e ls
lw{e ey gS] ek= fparu ls bldh eSyh Nk;k gesa ?ksjrh
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gSA vr,oa bls subtlest ey dgk x;k gSA
vkpk;Z mRiyns o us viuh d` f r
^bZ'ojizR;fHkKkdkfjdk* esa vk.koey nks izdkj dk ekuk
gSA
LokrU«;gkfucksZ/kL; LokrU«;L;kocks/krkA
f}/kk.koa eyfena Lo:ikigkfur%AA
1- LokrU«;gkfucksZ/kL; & viuh izdk'k:irk
dks Hkwydj 'kwU; izk.k] cqf)] 'kjhj dks gh vga vFkkZr~
vius vki le> cSBuk] bl rjg ls vius vkidks
izdk'k:i u le>dj lhfer 'kwU; vkfn ds gh :i esa
le>uk ,d izdkj dk vk.ko ey gSA v.kq ladqfpr dks
dgrs gSA ladqfpr voLFkk dks viuk Lo:i le>uk
vk.koey gSA
2- LokrU«;L;kocks/krk & tks izekrk viuh
'kq) izdk'k:irk dks Hkwyus ds fcuk vius LorU«k
fØ;k'kfDr :i ,s'o;Z dks Hkwydj vius vkidks
fØ;kghu] ,s'o;Zghu 'kwU; izdk'k ek= gh le>rk gSA
;g Lo:i ladksp nwljs izdkj dk vk.koey gSA
f)/kk vk.ko eya bna & ;g nks izdkj dk
vk.koey gSA
Lo:ikigkfur% & nksuksa esa ,d fdlh u fdlh
izdkj dh Lo:igkfu gksrh gSA
Ekk;h;ey & fHkUu os| izFkkReda ek;h;a & ;g
esjk viuk gS] ;g ugha gS] ;g esjk edku gS] ;g esjk ugha
gS] ;g esjh csVh gS] ;g ugha gSA bl izdkj ;g ey
}SrHkko dks vitkrk gSA ,o age ;g vuqHko djrs gSa fd
tks esjs ikl gS] og nwljksa ls fHkUu gS] dqNsd oLrq,a esjh
gS] dqN ugha gSA blh ey ds ifj.kkeLo:i f'ko Hkko esa
Hkh gesa ,d:irk ugha fn[krh gSA ;g ey lw{e

‘subtle’ dgk tkrk gSA rkRi;Z ;g gS fd Hksne;
n`f"Vdks.k dk ladksp gh ek;h; ey dgykrk gSA
dkeZey & 'kqHkk'kqHkoklukRed dkekZ & ;g
ey 'kqHk vkSj v'kqHk dekZas ds Qy ij vkfJr gSA ;g og
ey gS tks vius dekZsa ds izfrQyu okluk ds :i esa
geesa txrk jgrk gSA blh okluk] vFkkZr~ vius fd;s
gq, deksaZ dk impression tks gekjs Hkhrj lnk jgrk gS]
ds ifj.kkeLo:i gesa vkokxeu ds Qsjksa esa my>uk
iM+rk gSA tc rd lkjs laLdkjksa ds vo'ks"k 'kkUr ugha
gksaxs] rc rd tUee`R;q dk Hk; vkØkUr djrk gSA
rU=kyksd esa Hkh dgk gS &
mUewfyekfi 'kr'kks nfyrkfi lglz'k%A
xksuklsokizFkksnsfr nzkxnz 'kj.ka f'koAA
xksuklk & ;g ,d liZ tkfr dk fo'ks"k :i
gSA bls vaxzsth Hkk"kk esa viper dgrs gSaA ;g yxHkx
vk/kk ehVj yEck vkSj cgqr eksVs vkdkj dk gksrk gSA
d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa bls ^xqul* dgrs gSa] tks blh ^xksuklk*
'kCn dk viHkza'k gSA dgrs gS fd ;fn bls lSdM+ksa ckj
m[kkMdj Qsdsaxs vkSj gtkj ckj blds NksVs&NksVs
VqdM+s Hkh djsxsa rks Hkh bldk ,d&,d Hkkx LiUnk;eku
fn[ksxkA vfUre Hkkx ds LifUnr gksrs gh fljs dk Hkkx
Hkh Lo;a gh LifUnr gksxkA blh izdkj vizFkk & okluk
ds laLdkj] vFkkZr~ 'kqHk vkSj v'kqHk dekZsa ds QyLo:i
tks gekjs vUrLry ij muds impression iM+rs gS] tUe
Hkj fd;s x;s bu dekZas ds laLdkj tc rd feV u tk;saxs
rc rd tUe e`R;q dk Øe pyrk jgsxkA vFkkZr~
tUtUekUrjksa esa bldk Qy Hkqxruk iM+rk gSA
t; xq#nso
‘

“It is your duty not only to maintain a strict vegetarian life style
but also to loudly oppose the killing of animals and taking of
meat. You must communicate my message and this truth to
everyone who is near and dear to you, to all your relatives,
mothers and fathers and sons and daughters.”
— Swami Lakshmanjoo
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ç;kxlaxe% le {ksejkt%
& gjsd`".k ’kekZ &
dk'ehj'kSon'kZuL; èkzqo u{k=efLrA ;L; —frRoL;
çdk'k% lksekUn l–'ke~ paæL; ,oe~ vfHkuoxqIrlelw;ZL;
vuqifLFkrs·fi f=diFkL; ifFkdL; ekxZe~ ç'kfLr bfr
lkeF;Zoku~ uk= la'k;%A LFkkus ra=kyksdL; Vhdkdkj t;jFk
ixs–ixs rL; O;aX;ifjiwrk vkykspu;k Loxre~ djksfrA vU;=
rq xq#ukFkijke'kZL; jpukdkj% eèkqjkt% ra {ksejkte~
vfHkuoxqIrL; çèkkuf'k";e~ mn?kks"k;frA ;= Lo;eso
vfHkuoxqIr% Lof'k";L; ukeksYys[kçlaxs {ksejktL; foLej.ke~
djksfr] r=so l% çfrçlaxs ra vfHkuoxqIra J);k xq#:is.k
LejfrA vr% rL; O;fäRe~ —frRoe~ p LoijEijk;keso ç'kalkfHk%
lg vk{ksik.kke~ vkÇyxue~ djksfrA {ksejkt% ;ksX;xqjks% ;ksX;%
f'k";% uk= df'pr~ vfi lansg% ;rksfg rL; ekSfyd
çfrHkk;k%fo}Ùkk;k% p leiZ.ke~ 'kSoijaijke~ çfr çLQqfVra HkofrA
{ksejkt% LoekSfydS% xzaFkS% lg ewyxzaFkkuke~ Vhdue~ —Rok
v};oknL; fl)kare~ ifjektZ;frA rL; ekSfydxzaFks"kq
çR;kfHkKkân;Ek~& ijkçosf'kdk&cksèkfoykfldkfn p xzaFkk% eq[;k%
lfUrA us=ra=e~&LoPNUnra=e~& f'kolw=e~&foKkuHkSjoe~&
f'koLrks=koyÈ& LiUndkfjdkekfnuke~ ewy xzaFkkuke~ Vhdue~
—Rok v};okne~ ifjiks"k;frA {ksejkt% LoxzaFklkèkuk;k% rL;k%
;ks X ;rk;k% ifjp;e~ nnkfr] ;Lekr~ vuk;kles o
ehekalkn'kZukpk;ZL; çHkkdjfeJL; vfHkKkue~ mn~HkofrA ;fn
{ksejktL; —rs Þç;kxlaxe le {ksejkt%Þ bfr miekuL; ç;ksxe~
fØ;rs rnk rq vfr'k;ksfä u HkosRk~A ;rksfg {ksejkt%
f'kok};oknijEijk;k xax;k lkda Lo ekSfydçfrHkkl–'k;k%
;equk;k% rFkk fo}Ùkk:fi.;k% ljLoR;k% p laxeÇcnq vfLrA
;fLeu~ fg KkuEk~ijEijkçfrHkkfo}Ùkk% p f=dekè;esu vkJ;a
xz g .ke~ djks f rA {ks e jkt:ila x eL; rVk% ds f pr
[kaMu[kaM[kk|:ik% lfUr ij¥~p rL; peRdkjiw.kZuSlÆxdr;k%
çokg&Çcnqe~ çfr ;nk –f"Vlkèkduke~ efr% xfre~ drqZe~
mii|rs rnk fo}}jk.kke~ lekxee~ Qye~ dqEHkesykrqY;e~
HkofrA ;fLeUk~ ¼{ks e jkts ½ lks e kua n l–D;eq u k;k%
mRiyl–fô~"kçku|k% rFkk vfHkuoxqIrh;ifrrikoU;k% xaxk;k%
laxe% ifjy{;rsA ;nk fo}}jk.kke~ lekxeS% Þç;kxlaxe% le
{ksejkt%Þ:fi.;ke~ ekSfydçfrHkkiw.kZfo}Ùkk;k% f=os.;ke~
vkpeue~ fØ;rs rnk rq rL; vkykspuk 'kfä% Lo;eso xq.k&nks"k
fu:i.k:i}SnhHkokn~ foeqP; f'kok};HkkoL; LQqj.ke~ djksfrA
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it+j izt+ukoqu
Malini presents here a discourse by Swami Lakshman Joo, in Kashmiri, which is the 3rd in a series
of discourses that he delivered between 27th April 1980 and 3 August 1980 at the Gupta Ganga
Ashram in Ishaber, Srinagar. Swami ji used to conduct discourses every Sunday on Kashmir
Shaivism for the benefit of general public and his devotees in particular. This series which is being
covered in this and the next few issues of Malini were handwritten by a very close and dear
devotee of Swami ji, while Swami ji was delivering the discourses, by the name of Pandit Janki
Nath Kaul who was a well known personality of Kashmir and was popularly known by his pen
name Janki Nath Kaul “Kamal”. The manuscript was later approved by Swami ji when it was
shown to him by Shri Janaki Nath Kaul ji. Another dear devotee of Swami ji, Shri Anupam ji,
brought it out in the form of a booklet under the name of “Pazar Praznavun” (The Awakening of
the Truth). The booklet was later published by the Ishwar Ashram Trust in 1993.

=s;qe O;k[;ku
¼ebZ 11] 1980½

izk.kk;keqd lQj&vt+ik xk;=h r pØksn;
Ifrfe vkFkokfj oksu ft+ eu xfN+ L;Bk lkQ vklqu cU;kserA lq N linku vklu & t;
dju lR;A rFk oksueo uk E; &
e/;ea izk.kekfJR; izk.kkiku iFkkUrje~A
vkyEC; Kku’kfä p rRLFka pSoklua yHksr~A
lq xo ^izk.kkiku iFkkUrja e/;ea izk.ke~ vkyEC;a* dFka & fdFk ik*B~;\ ^vkyEC; Kku’kfä
p*&;fy iwj ál vkflA izk.kl r vikul eat+ ;ql e*UT+;qe izk.k lkse dqEHkd Nq la*t+ I;B] r*F;
I;B Nq ál lku B*g*#uA lq; xo vkluA vklu xo u Hknklu] LofLrdklu vkfnA ;fy ál
Fkfoo R;fy; xN+u vUr%dj.k lkQA ro; Nqlo uk ouku ft+ v[k & vfdlqUn vk*t+#u &
xk*t+#u xfN+ u d#uA j"k xfN+ u Fko´A ikuo´ xfN+ L;Bk izse lku jkstquA ;fy ¼izk.kkiku
iFkkUrja½ izk.k r vikufp ofr eat+ flfjQ e/;e izk.kl I;B ál jksft+ ^rnsokuqlU/kue~*&lq; xo
vuqlU/kkuA ;ks gks; xo vly vkluA vE;qdq; vH;kl xfN+ d#uA
vfe ir xo izk.kk;ke &
^izk.kkfn LFkwyHkkoa rq R;DR;k lw{eiFkkUrjaA
Lkw{ekrhra rq ijea LiUnua yHkns ;r%AA
Ikzk.kk;ke% l fufnZ"Vks ;LekUuP;ors iqu%A*
LkkU;o xq jo Nq izk.kfp [kl & ofl gqUn :i f;Fk ik*B; le>ksoeqrA f; Nq }f; izdk*;Z &
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v[k xo vti+k xk;=h:i ikz.kk;ke & vFk et
a + xfN+ u dul du fr ’kCn xNu+qA ’kkg
[kkjul r okyul et
a + xfN+ u C;f;l vfep gjdr ;k vE;d
q ’kCn fQfdfj r#uA iuful ikul fr
xfN+ u irkg yxuqA R;rw xfN+ f; tk+*O;y
q vkluqA ;rw okj okj r ’kCn jkLsr Nq vfel ’kkg [klku r
olku ft+ vfel Ns uq iuful ikul fr [kcj jkt
s k+uA vo; Nq uk ijekuUn ft;+u okuserq&
^vLr vLr [kLr iap+kyl; lks·ga HkSjo ckyl;A
V[k ;qFuyfx vFk ykyl; eu F;j dj iwt+ qu izHkqAA*
f; Nq u ^Vks[k ;qFu yfx vFk ykyl;* vn D;kg\ f; Nq ^V[k ;qFu yfx vFk ykyl;*A f;
vt+ik xk;=h :i izk.kk;ke ;qFk u eat N ;kfuA f; xfN+ yxkrkj r ál lR; pyku jkst+quA v[k
’kkg fr xfN+ u vU;Fkk xN+ quA
^Ikzk.kkfn LFkwyHkkoa rq R;DR;k* okus uk c´A fr xo ft+ izk.k viku xN+u u cktu; f;´]
f;gqUn LFkwyHkko] ’kCnlku [klqu r olqu xfN+ u fcYdqy ckst+u ;quA f; xfN+ L;Bk tk*O;qy vklqu
CU;kseqrA ;fy f; L;Bk tk*O;qy cfu R;fy; Nq ij & LiUn izkIr linkuA ;ks gks; xo izk.kk;keA
;E;qd vH;kl n`<+ lifnFk Nq u ir iksr Qsjku ;Fk lalkjl eat+A lq Nq u fxjkuA
vfd izdk*;Z fd´ vklul I;B fcgqu xo ;ksg;A exj f; vt+ik xk;=h izk.kk;ke Nq L;Bk
l[rA f; áfdo u lgy lgy d*fjFkA
nks;qe izk.kk;ke xo pØksn; :iA pØksn; izk.kk;ke I;B B*g*#u ál lku fr xo vkluA
bR;s"k lw{e ifje’kZu’khyuh;%
pØksn;ksuqHko’kkL=n`’kk e;ksä%A
&rU=kyksd ¼7½
;ks gk;s ;l
q vUrjre] vUnj [kks r vUn;eZq ál Nq ;*g; awareness Ns ifj’khyuh;% ¾
vH;luh;%A xfj xfj r g ;l lku vH;kl d#uA ;ks gk;s Nq pØkns;d
q vuHqko ’kkL=nf`"V fd´ oks uerqA
Okks´ xo vt+ik & xk;=h r pØksn; izk.kk;kel eat+ D;kg QdZ NsA
vt+ik&xk;=h izk.kk;ke Nq L;Bk eqf’dyA vFk eat+ xfNo ;dne I;Unwy u f;f;o yk;+uA
FkQ fnoku fnoku; Ns I;oku U;ljA f; g ;fd u rqgqUn cM+ & cqM;cc fr d&fjFkA ysgt+k xfN+
xksMU;Fk pØksn; izk.kk;keqd vH;kl d#uA ;fy f; n`<+ xfN+ ir xfN+ ¼in the end½
vtik&xk;=h g*fUn izk.kk;kep dwf’k’k dj*´A ur xfN+ ØfUtfy iksa´A vt+ik&xk;=h g*fUnl vk
lul I;B vksl dkdHkq"kq.Mh fcfgFkA vFk vklul I;B &
^gLra gLrsu laihM~; nUrSnZUrka’p ihM;u~A
vaxU;UxS%lekØE; t;snknkS Loda eu%AA
Okfl"B Hkxoku Nq ouku&gh jke! Vt+ik&xk;=h izk.kk;ke [kk*rj xfN+ xksMU;Fk euqd t;
linquA vFk vklul I;B xfN+ vfd vFk lR; C;f;l vFkl phj |qu] ihM+k fn´A nUno lR; xN+u
nUn phj´A iuU;o vaxo lR; xfN+ iuU;u; vaxu ladksp+ d#u like tortoise f;Fk ik*B~;
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d*No Nq iu´ vax ikul; e+t+ pks ejkoku r f;Fk ik*B; xfN+ xksMU;Fk iuqu eu ts+uquA ;ksgks; xo
vklu&t; r vt+ik&xk;=h gqUn vklu Nq v*F; I;B F;j linku f;Fk ik*B; dkdHkq"kq.Mh ft;l
vks*l liqneqrA
ysgt+k xfN+ u vt+ik izk.kk;ke xksMU;Fk; djfu fcgquA ;ksr rke u eu jVqu rfx rksr rke
xfN+ pØksn; vklu; d#uA
vPNk] oks´ ;fy vt+ik&xk;=h dfj ;k pØksn; dfj] f; xo vkluA oks´ xfN+ izk.kk;ke
d#uA
^izk.kkfnLFkwyHkkoa rq R;DRok lw{eiFkkUrje~A
Lkw{ekrhra rq ijea LiUnua rHkrs ;r%AA*
Ikzk.kkikuqd okj okj [kk#u okj okj okyqu C;f; g~;ll jkst+qu ;fe lR; t*fofy [kksr
tk*C;qy ije&LiUn yHku f;oku NqA ;ksg; vE;kl d#uA
^fd´~pnoxE;rs Hkor%* ¼Lok*eh ft;u oksu f; laLd`r Hkk"kkf; eUt+ ckst+u okY;u f’k";u ft+
D;kg rksjo dsag fQfdfj\ ;fy lk*fj; f;e; gkaxy fg oqNku Mhf’k[kA ir oksuq[k&½
gjxkds vFk vklul I;B csfg u R;fy vxj v[k lkl v[k gFk r dkgu ofj;u fr f;
izk.kk;ke dfj fdfga; cU;l uA lks#; xfN+ Øaftfy ih*´A t+u u fdfg´ dks#uA xq#&d`ikf; lR;
;k iufu oq|wx lR; xfN+ vFk vklul I;B fcgqu rxquA xq#&d`ik dfj u fdfg´ vxj iuqu oq|wx
vkfl uA okfl"Ve eat+ Ns ;g*; dFk ofuep+&
^u ’kkL=SukZfi xq#.kk n`’;rs ijes’oj%A
n`’;rs LokReuSokRek Lo;k lÙoLFk;k f/k;kAA*
’kkL= r xq# dfj u fdfg´ ;ksr rke u lk/kd la*t+ cq) vkfl ’kq) lrksxq.kl eat+ Bgjsep+]
vR;Ur ’kq) r U;eZy cusep+A ysgt+k xo vklul I;B jkst+qu ;ksgks; e/;e Hkkol I;B B*g*#uA f;
xksN+ u O;k[;k d#uA cks´ D;kg xoA oks´ dfrl dkyl Nql c ;frA
’kadjkpk;Zu fN ;*g*; dFk ;Fk ’yksdl eat+ ofuep+A f; dFk eat+ Nq oksueqr f; fizfNo
lrykyl&
^;n~HkkokuqHko% L;kfUuknzknkS tkxjL;kUrsA
vUr% l psfRLFkj% L;kYyHkrs rn};kuUne~AA*
& izcks/k lq/kkdj 160
U;Unfj g*fUnl ’kq# xN+ul I;B r tkxzrfdl vUrl I;B ;fe ’kq) ¼fufoZ"k;½ Hkkoqd vuqHko
Nq linku lq gjxkds vUr% dj.kl eat+ F;j jksft] lq Nq LiBk del; dkyl B*g*jkuA rfefd
B*g*jkouqd vH;kl xfN+ djku jkstq+uA ;fy lq Hkko F;j xfN+ rfe lR; fN v};kuUnp izkfIr
linkuA ;ksgks; xo ^izk.kk;ke% l fufnZ"Vks ;Lekr~ u P;ors iqu%*A
vn D;kg izk.kk;ke xo vt+ [kReA
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rÙokèokukuqlj.ke~ & dk'ehj 'kSo ijEijk;ka lk³~[;
n'kZuspçnÙkkukarÙokukeuq'khyue~ ¼f}R;a HkkxEk~½
& lqjsUæ pUæ f=ikBh &
JhJhfoÜofo|ky;%] fo|kèkjiqje~] dVde~] vksfM'kk
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izFkes Hkkxso;a dk'ehj 'kSo ijEijk;k% fog³~xkoyksduadqeZ%A v|rL;k% ijEijk;k% rÙokuka
O;k[;k uanh;rsA
2-1-1 "kÇV~='kÙkRokfu
Lka[;dkfjdk;ka i¥~p fo'kfrrRokukao.kZ uanh;rsA r=ksifj ,dkn'k rRokuka
la;ksxkR"kÇV~='kÙkÙokfu lEHkofUrA ,rkfurÙokfuf=èkk foHkT;Urs;Fkk & ¼1½ i¥~p'kq)rÙokfu] ¼2½
"kV~'kq)k'kq)rÙokfu] ¼3½ i¥~pfo'kfr& v'kq)rÙokfuA r`rh; Hkkxs çnÙkkfu v'kq)
rÙokfu,olk³~[;dkfjdk;k% çfrikfnrkfuA "kÇV~='kÙkÙokuka la{ksikykspuEk~ vèkksHkkxsçnÙke~A
1

2-1-1 ¼d½ v'kq)rRokfu
1&5% i¥~pegkHkwrkfu] ;Fkk& 1- f{kfr%] 2- vi~] 3- rst%] 4- e#r~] 5- O;kse%
6&10% i¥~prUek=kf.k] ;Fkk& 6- xUèk%] 7- jl%] 8- :ie~] 9- Li'kZ%] 10- 'kCn%
11&15% i¥~pdesZfUæ;kf.k] ;Fkk& 11- miLFk%] 12- ik;q%] 13- iknkS] 14- ik.kkS] 15- okd~
16&20% i¥~pKkusfUæ;kf.k] ;Fkk& 16- ?kzk.ksfUæ;% ¼ukfldk½] 17- jlusfUæ;% ¼ftºok½] 18-Li'ksZfUæ;%
¼Rod~½] 19- n'kZusfUæ;% ¼p{kw½] 20- Jo.ksfUæ;% ¼d.kkSZ½
21&23% vUr%dj.k=;e~] ;Fkk & 21- eu%] 22- cqf)%] 23- vgadkj%] & 24% çfr%] 25% iq#"k%
1. (Laxmanjoo, 2003)
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2-1-1 ¼[k½ "kV~d¥~pqdkfu &
'kq)k'kq)rRokfu;Fkk & 26- fu;fr%] 27- dky%] 28- jkx%]] 29- fo|k] 30- dyk] 31- ek;k
2-1-1 ¼x½ 'kq)rRokfu2]
32- 'k)
q fo|k ¼vge&
~ vge]~ bne&
~ bnEk~ bfrHkkolfUufo"Vk½] 33- ÃÜoj% ¼bne&
~ vgEk~ bfr
HkkolfUufo"V%½] 34- lnkf'ko% ¼vge&
~ bnEk~ bfrHkkolfUufo"VEk½~] 35- 'kfä% ¼bnEk~ bfrHkkolfUufo"Vk½]
36- f'ko% ¼vgEk~ bfrHkkolfUufo"V%½
3

2-1-2 "kMkèokue~ &
2-1-2 ¼d½ okP;kèok% ¼LFkwy&lw{e&ijk½% 1- Hkqoukèoku% ¼LFkwy½ & 118 Hkqoukfu] 2rRokèoku% ¼lw{e½ & 36 rRokfu] 3- dykèoku% ¼ijk½4 & fuo`fÙkdyk] çfr"Bkdyk] fo|kdyk]
'kkUrdyklukrudykpA
2-1-2 ¼[k½ okpdkèok% ¼LFkwy&lw{e&ijk½% 4- inkèoku%
¼LFkwy%½ & okD;kfu] 5eU=kèoku% ¼lw{e%½ & inkfu] 6- o.kkZèoku% ¼ijk½ & o.kkZ%
2-1-3 ekr`dkpØ% ¼o.kZekr`dk½
2-1-3 ¼d½ f'korRo% ¼Lojk%½ ¼vfèk"Bk=hnsoh & egky{eh½ 'kä;% & ¼1½ fpRk~ 'kfä% ¼2½
vkuUn'kfä% ¼3½ bPNk'kfä% ¼4½ Kku'kfä% ¼5½ fØ;k'kfä%A ,rs'kä;% "kksM'kLojo.kSZ% çdVhHkofUrA
;Fkk &
¼1½ fpRk~ 'kfä% & v ¼vuqÙkj%½] lw;Z] çek.k
¼2½ vkuUn'kfä% & vk] lkse] çes;
¼3½ bPNk'kfä% & b] Ã ¼v{kqCèk&bPNk'kfä% & b] {kqCèk&bPNk'kfä% & Ã½] lw;Z&lkse]
çek.k&çes;
¼4½ Kku'kfä% & m] Å ¼mUes"k&Kku'kfä% & m] Åurk&Kku'kfä% & Å½] lw;Z&lkse]
çek.k&çes; & _] _`] y`] y`ve`rchtA vL;kEvoLFkk;kaf'ko% & vukfJrf'ko% & bR;qP;rsA
Loal`f"Vdk;kZRi`Fkôjksfrf'ko% v=A
lw;Z&lkse& lw;Z&vfXu] çes;&çes;&çes;&çekrk
¼5½ fØ;k'kfä% vLQqVfØ;k'kfä% ¼v]vk $ b]Ã ¾ ,½ & LQqVfØ;k'kfä% ¼v]vk $ , ¾ ,s½
& LQqVrjfØ;k'kfä% ¼v]vk $ m]Å ¾ vks½ & LQqVrefØ;k'kfä% ¼v]vk $ vks ¾ vkS½ &
lkse&lkse&lkse&lkse] &çes;&çes;&çes;&çes;
vuqLokj% ¾ f'kokoLFkk;k%|ksrd%
folxZ% ¾ f'kofoUnq% $ 'kfäfoUnq%
2. (Mishra. p 64),
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3. (Mishra. p 68),

4. (Singh. P 136)
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„-ƒ-…¼[k½ 'kfärRo%
d&oxZ% & egkHkwrkfu ¼vfèk"Bk=hnsoh & czkãh½
v] vk$ eq[;r;kfpr~&'kfä% ¼vuqÙkj½ ¾ ³ ¼vkdk'krRo%½
v] vk$ eq[;r;kvkuUn&'kfä% ¾ ?k ¼ok;qrRo%½
v] vk$ eq[;r;kbPNk&'kfä% ¾ x ¼vfXurRo%½
v] vk$ eq[;r;kKku&'kfä% ¾ [k ¼tyrRo%½
v] vk$ eq[;r;kfØ;k&'kfä% ¾ d ¼i`FohrRo%½
p&oxZ% & rUek=kf.k ¼vfèk"Bk=hnsoh & ekgsÜojh ½
b] Ã$ eq[;r;kfpr~&'kfä% ¼vuqÙkj½ ¾ ¥ ¼'kCn½
b] Ã$ eq[;r;kvkuUn&'kfä% ¾ > ¼Li'kZ½
b] Ã$ eq[;r;kbPNk&'kfä% ¾ t ¼:i½
b] Ã$ eq[;r;kKku&'kfä% ¾ N ¼jl½
b] Ã$ eq[;r;kfØ;k&'kfä% ¾ p ¼xUèk½
V&oxZ% & desZfUæ;kf.k ¼vfèk"Bk=hnsoh & dkSekjh ½
_] _` ¼vukfJrf'ko%½ $eq[;r;kfpr~&'kfä% ¼vuqÙkj½ ¾ .k ¼okd~½
_] _` ¼vukfJrf'ko%½ $eq[;r;kvkuUn&'kfä% ¾ < ¼ikf.k½
_] _` ¼vukfJrf'ko%½ $eq[;r;kbPNk&'kfä% ¾ M ¼ikn½
_] _` ¼vukfJrf'ko%½ $eq[;r;kKku&'kfä% ¾ B ¼ik;q½
_] _` ¼vukfJrf'ko%½ $eq[;r;kfØ;k&'kfä% ¾ V ¼miLFk½
r&oxZ% & KkusfUæ;kf.k ¼vfèk"Bk=hnsoh & oS".koh ½
y`] y` ¼vukfJrf'ko%½ $ eq[;r;kfpr~&'kfä% ¼vuqÙkj½ ¾ u ¼Jks=½
y`] y` ¼vukfJrf'ko%½ $ eq[;r;kvkuUn&'kfä% ¾ èk ¼Rod~½
y`] y` ¼vukfJrf'ko%½ $ eq[;r;kbPNk&'kfä% ¾ n ¼p{kq½
y`] y` ¼vukfJrf'ko%½ $ eq[;r;kKku&'kfä% ¾ Fk ¼jluk½
y`] y` ¼vukfJrf'ko%½ $ eq[;r;kfØ;k&'kfä% ¾ r ¼?kzk.k½
i&oxZ% & vUr%dj.kkfu] çfr%] iq#"k%p ¼vfèk"Bk=hnsoh & okjkgh ½
m] Å$ eq[;r;kfpr~&'kfä% ¼vuqÙkj½ ¾ e ¼iq#"k%½
m] Å$ eq[;r;kvkuUn&'kfä% ¾ Hk ¼çfr%½
m] Å$ eq[;r;kbPNk&'kfä% ¾ c ¼cqf)½
m] Å$ eq[;r;kKku&'kfä% ¾ Q ¼vgadkj%½
m] Å$ eq[;r;kfØ;k&'kfä% ¾ i ¼eu%½
vUr%LFko.kkZfu& ¼vfèk"Bk=hnsoh & ,sUæh ½
5. (Mishra. p 43)
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'kq)k'kq)rRokfu & fu;fr%] dky%] jkx%] fo|k] dyk] ek;kA "kMsrsiqu%pRokj%HkofUr] ;Fkk &
¼1½ fu;fr%jkx%] ¼2½ dky%dyk ] ¼3½ fo|k] ¼4½ ek;k
fu;fr%$ jkx% ¾ y
dky%$ dyk ¾ ;
fo|k ¾ j
ek;k ¾ o
m"ek%& ¼vfèk"Bk=hnsoh & pkeq.Mk ½
'kq)fo|k ¾'k
ÃÜoj% ¾ "k
lnkf'ko%¾ l
'kfä% ¾ g
"KMkèokukfueqfäekx±çn'kZ;fUrA Hkqoukèokueql`R; v"Vkn'kksÙkj 'krla[;dHkqouku~ Øe'k%
xRokrs"kqekxsZ"kqdkykUrjseqfäçkfIr %lEHkofrA vrhodfBuks·;aekxZ%A cgqtUeO;kIrkb;a;k=kA
rRokèokusfunsZf'kr% ekxZ% HkqoukèokusfunsZf'krekxkZRlw{erj%A v="kÇV~='kÙkRokukalE;d~
voèkkj.kaeqfäekxZe~ mUeksp;frA okP;kèosdykèoku% lw{eree~ ¼ijk½A r= i¥~p
çdkjddykukalE;d~ Kkuaeqfäçnk;daHkofrA rs;Fkk ¼1½ fuo`fÙkdyk & i`FohrRo ¼2½ çfr"Bkdyk &
¼tyrRokRçkjH;çfrrRoi;ZUra 23 rRokukalekgkj%½ ¼3½ fo|kdyk & ¼iq#"k&fu;fr&dky&jkx&
fo|k&dyk&ek;k&vkfnlIrrRokfu½ ¼4½ 'kkUrdyk & ¼'kq)fo|k&ÃÜoj&lnkf'ko&'kfä&
vkfnprqLrRokfu½ ¼5½ lukrudyk & ¼f'korRoe~½A rFkSookpdkèosxeue~ vfieqfäçnk;dafl);frA
r=k·fiinkèoku% ¼LFkwy%½] eU=kèoku% ¼lw{e%½ vfipo.kkZèoku% ¼ijk½A okpdkèo% eU='kfäe~
vkèk`R;çfrf"Br%A okD;&in&o.kkZukalVhdksi;ksxaeqfäekxZL;|ksrd% HkofrA
dk'ehj 'kSo ijEijkuqlkjaijef'ko% vO;ä%A rL;dk;kZf.ki¥~pfoèkkfu;Fkk & ¼1½ l`f"V% ¼2½
fLFkfr% ¼3½ y;% ¼4½ fuxzg% ¼5½ vuqxzg%A txr% l`tual`f"V%] rL;laj{k.kafLFkfr%] fouk'kuay;%] LoL;
¼ijef'koL;½ txr% l` " Vs % vfuPNq d rkfuxz g % vfipçk.khuka çfrikvuq x z g %A
;|fidÇ'ef'pRvèokusxeuaeqäs% dkj.kaHkofr] rFkkfiÃÜojike~ _rsrn~xeuaulEHkofrA ,rRik;k%
6
¼vuqxzgL;½ ckgd% xq#jsoHkofrA rr% mäap & xq##ik;%AA ;r% Kkukgj.ka ¼vKkuefi½
cUèkL;dkj.kaHkofr] ¼1- pSrU;ekRekAA 2- KkuacUèk%AA½7 rr% ÃÜokjkuqxzgkr~ ,oeqfä%A
Lk³~[;n'kZuL;eqyrÙokfur`rh;sHkkxsçLrw;rs ¼Øe'k%3 ½ A

6. (Laxmanjoo, 2002. Pp 92-93)
7. (Laxmanjoo, 2002. Pp 11-21)
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1. Nirvana Jayanti of Gurudev Shaivacharya
Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj
With some improvement in the Covid situation and Vaccinations having been taken by
devotees, the 30th Nirvana Jayanti Celebrations of Guru Dev Maharaj on 24th September, 2021
(Ashwin Krishna paksh Chaturthi) were a little more elaborate this year, as compared to the previous
year, at all Centres. Though the number of people were still less than the usual pre-covid days, the
usual yagna and other puja rituals were performed with full fervour and devotion by the devotees at
various centres. As is the practice, Holy Prasad was served to the Devotees at all centres after the
havan/puja. Refer to outside back cover for pictures of the event at various centres.

2. Janmashtami celebrations
Janmashtami was celebrated in the Delhi Ashram on 30th August, 2021 with the usual fervour
associated with this occasion. The puja lasted from 11 AM to 2.00 PM with several chapters of Srimad
Bhagavad Gita being recited by the devotees followed by Krishna bhajans and distribution of prasad.

3. Live Online Talk on
“The Parabhairava Yoga of Swami Lakshmanjoo”
As a part of the Nirvan Jayanti celebration, an online Talk by a western devotee of Guru
Maharaj, Mr. Lawrence M Small, on 25th Sept. 2021. The talk was streamed live on IAT's Facebook
page with the subject being “The Parabhairava Yoga of Swami Lakshmanjoo”. Popularly known as
Larry among the devotees, the talk was the first one delivered by him on this IAT platform. Larry is
based in Bangkok for the last 23 years where he teaches Kashmir Shaivism and Deep meditation. He
is a frequent visitor to the Srinagar Ashram which he first visited in 1991 when he travelled to
Kashmir with Swami ji from America.

4. Live Online session on “Study of Paräpraveçikä”
At the request of a diverse group of seekers, whose members were from all around the world,
and who were stationed at the Ashram premises in Srinagar for about a month or so, an online
“Study of Paräpraveçikä” was conducted over a period of 10 days starting on 13 September, 2021. This
study was conducted by Prof. Makhan Lal Kukiloo, who is a regular faculty of the trust and an old
devotee of Swami ji Maharaj.

5. Pitrapaksh Mahasamadhi day of Swami Mehtab Kak ji
As is done every year, on the occasion of the Pitrapaksh Mahasamadhi day of Swami Mehtab
Kak (Guru of Swami Lakshman joo) Devotees held a prayer meeting and performed Shrada rituals
on the 22nd Sept.2021 (Ashwin Krishnapaksh Dwitya) at the Ashram. At the conclusion of the
rituals, prasad was distributed to the attending devotees.
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6. Live Online Talk on
“Contribution of Swami Ram to Kashmir Shaivism”
On the occasion of the Pitrapaksh Mahasamadhi-shrad-day of Swami Ram ji (Param Guru of
Swami Lakshman Joo) on 5th October, 2021 (Ashwin Krishna paksh Chaturdashi), Prof. Makhan
Lal Kukiloo delivered a talk on Swami Ram ji's role in reviving Kashmir Shaivism after a gap of many
centuries and in upbringing of Swami Lakshman joo.

7. Live Online Talk on Acharya Kshmeraja and his works
On the occasion of the birth Jayanti of Acharya Kshemraja on 19th November, 2021 (
Karthik Purnima) , an online talk on him and his works was given by Dr Surender Mohan Mishra, a
scholar on the subject and a regular faculty of the Trust.

8. Pratibhijnahrydhyam - Study and
Practice Shivir, Bharuch, Gujarat
Ishwar Ashram Trust, In association with Sri Anandi Ma Asharm, organized a Shivir from
11-18 November, 2021 at Bharuch , Gujarat on Pratibhjnahrydhyam - Study and Practice. The
workshop was organized by Dr. Nihar Purohit ji and was conducted by him and Dr. Ramakant
Angiras ji. Both are great scholars in the field and have been associated with Ishwar Ashram Trust
for a long time. The workshop was a great success by the blessings of the Swami Lakshaman joo and
Sri Anandi Ma. 74 students / seekers attended the workshop from all over India.
Report for Mäliné by Mr. Harshvardhan (Abridged version)
The intention of the shivir was to recognize our true nature, to search for and explore the
upäyas to be established in it.
Sri Abhinav Dhar Ji spoke on behalf of IAT, delivered a presentation on the mission and
aims of IAT and welcomed all the participants. Prof Angiras Ji gave a brief introduction to the
Shivir's text of study and practice - Pratyabhijëähådayam authored by Kñemaräja and Acharya Dr.
Nihar Ji shared his perspectives and welcome message.
The Shivir was attended by 74 sädhakas from across India from various backgrounds gåhastis (householders), children, students, doctoral researchers and more which created a dynamic
and unique atmosphere for practice.
The schedule was well planned for the following days and was completed successfully.
Prof Angiras Ji and Acharya Nihar Ji delved into each sütra with expertise and the Sanskrit
commentary (by the author Kñemaräja himself) was followed and explained in Hindi. Acharya Nihar
Ji guided the meditations on each sütra and through his expertise, study and own experiences based on
several Trika scriptures, led the sädhakas into deep states of awareness, meditation and recognition. At
the completion of study each day, Acharya Nihar Ji would lead the guided practice in çaväsana which
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would allow the mind body to rest from the day's activity leading to the state of viçränti.
The study and practice of the 20 sütras of Pratyabhijëähådayam along with the commentary
was successfully completed which delivered the essence of the Pratybhijëä Kärikä. The purpose of
the text - for each individual/nara to recognise their own true essence as Çiva and the upäyas to be
able to recognise it. The pratyabhijëä of the incessant paëcakätyas. Namaùçiväyasatatampancakåtyavidhāyine… the mangaläcaraëa of the text took a deeper seat in the heart at the
completion of the shivir. The study concluded with a short concluding session where many of the
participants shared their experiences, learnings and gratitude to the faculty and all those who came
together to make the shivir a success.

9. On line streaming of Sunday Puja
On Line streaming of recorded Sunday puja was stopped after the Ashrams opened.
However, some devotees still preferred to have the online streaming to continue. In order to meet the
request of such devotees, a recorded version of each Sunday puja has been kept saved at the google
drive of IAT. Over the last many weeks, links to these pujas have been sent over the facebook page of
the trust as well as in the Devotees whatsapp group. Devotees were requested to save these links and
use them as per their need anytime they desire. These gives them the independence to play the prayer
recording at any time they desire. Improvements in this are work in progress.

10. General Body meeting
A general Body Meeting of the IAT Society, Delhi was held on 14th November, 2021. About
30 devotees / members were present to discuss the various issues regarding the operations of the
Delhi Ashram. Opinions of the members were noted and the same are being deliberated by the
management and will be finalised in the next General Body meeting.

11. Swami Mehtab Kak ji Birthday Jayanti
Swami Mehtab Kak ji's (Guru of Swami Lakshman joo) birthday jayanti was celebrated on
8th November, 2021 (Karthik Shukla paksh Chaturthi) with recitation of Gurustuti by the devotees
followed by the Holy prasad.
The Trust administration team thanks all those who delivered various talks and help in
achieving the objective of the Trust which is based on the Will of Guru Dev Maharaj. May Guru Dev
continue to bless them all.
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
New Delhi

Srinagar Ashram: Guptaganga, Ishber (Nishat)-191021 (Kashmir) Tel: 9796493384
Jammu Ashram: Mohinder Nagar, Canal Road, Jammu-180002 Tel: +91 191-2501199, 8717077148
Delhi Ashram: R-5, Pocket D, Sarita Vihar , New Delhi-110076 Tel: +91 11-46510784, 9811883103,9818409517
Mumbai Ashram: c/o 3rdFloor Sharda Sadan, Kashmiri Pandit Association, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai Tel :022-27578147,9869000144.
Bangalore Ashram: c/o Kashmir Bhawan, 108, NAL layout, 4th T block, Jayanagar, Bangalore-560041

Calendar of Events 2022-23
2021-22
2022
S.N. Event

Day

Date

Tithi

1.

Navreh

Saturday

02 April Chitra Shukal Pratipada

2.

28th Prathishtha Divas of Amriteshwar Bhairava at Jammu

Sunday

24 April Solar Calendar

3.

Shaivacharya Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Lunar) Wednesday

27 April Vaishakh Krishna Dvadsi

4.

Shaivacharya Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Varsha) Monday

09 May Solar Calendar

5.

38thPratishtha Divas of Amriteshwar Bhairava at Kashmir

Wednesday

11 May

Solar Calendar

6.

16thPrathishtha Divas of Amriteshwar Bhairava at Delhi

Saturday

14 May

Solar Calendar

7.

Shaivacharya Abhinavagupta Birth Jayanti

Sunday

11 June

Jyeshta Shukla Dvadasi

8.

Guru Purëima & Shaivacharya Vasugupta Birth Jayanti

Wednesday

13 July

Ashada Shukla Purnima

9.

Shaivacharya Utpaladeva Birth Jayanti

Tuesday

09 Aug. Shravan Shukla Dvadasi

10.

Raksha Bandhan/Shrawan Purnima

Friday

12 Aug. Shravan Shukla Purnima

11.

Janam Ashtami

Thursday

18 Aug. Bhadra Krishna Saptami

12.

Shaivacharya Somananda Birth Jayanti

Sunday

04 Sept. Bhadra Shukla Ashtami

13.

Shaivacharya Swami Mahtab Kak ji Jag (Pitrapaksha)

Monday

12 Sept. Ashvin Krishna Dvitiya

14.

Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj, Varshik (& Pitrapaksha) Jag

Wednesday

14 Sept. Ashvin Krishna Chaturthi

15.

Shaivacharya Swami Ram ji Jag (Pitrapaksha)

Saturday

24 Sept.

16.

Shaivacharya Swami Mahtab Kak ji Birthday Jayanti

Saturday

29 Oct. Kartik Shukla Chaturthi

17.

Shaivacharya Kshemaraja Birth Jayanti

Tuesday

08 Nov. Kartik Purnima

18.

Shaivacharya Abhinavagupta Nirvan Jayanti

Sunday

18 Dec. Poush Krishna Dashami

19.

Shaivacharya Swami Ram Ji Birthday Jayanti

Tuesday

20 Dec. Poush Krishna Dvadashi

Ashvin Krishna Chaturdasi

2023
20.

Swami Ram ji (Varshik Jag)

Friday

20 Jan.

Magh Krishna Chaturdasi

21.

Maha Shivratri

Saturday

18 Feb.

Phalguna Kishna Trayodasi

22.

Swami Mahtab Kak ji (Varshik Jag)

Tuesday

21 Feb.

Phalguna Shukla Dutiya

ALL FUNCTIONS TO BE OBSERVED BY THE ESTEEMED MEMBERS OF THE ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST ONLY AS PER THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
New Delhi

List of Publications 2021
(ENGLISH) By Swami Lakshman Joo
S.No.

Title

Printed Book

Discounted sale Price

Discounted sale Price

(For Sale in Ashram) Rs.

For Non Devotees in Rs.

350/-

400/-

100/-

120/-

100/500/-

100/550/-

500/-

550/-

750/-

900/-

675/350/50/-

800/400/50/-

500/-

550/-

700/-

800/-

850/-

950/-

350/-

400/-

50/50/-

50/50/-

400/200/600/50/-

200/150/400/50/-

250/160/500/50/-

300/-

200/-

250/-

200/150/100/-

150/100/100/-

160/120/100/-

50/50/-

50/50/-

50/50/-

50/250/-

50/175/-

50/200/-

Price in Rs.

1
2a
2b
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Kashmir Shaivism (The Secret Supreme )
Indian Edition
500/Lectures on Principle and Discipline
in Kashmir Shaivism (Hard Bound)
150/Lectures on Principle and Discipline
in Kashmir Shaivism (Soft Bound)
100/Shiv Sutras (Indian Edition)
700/Vijnana Bhairva - Manual on
Self Realization (Indian Edition)
700/Bhagvad Gita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
Indian Edition (with Audio CD)
1500/Festival of Devotion & Praise -Shivastotravali
by Utpaldeva- Indian Edition (with Audio CD) 1350/Abhniavaguptas Parmarthasara
500/Kundalani Vijnana Rahaysam (New Edition)
50/Mystery of Vibrationless Vibration in
Kashmir Shaivism - Vasuguptas Spanda Karika
and Kshemarajs Spanda Sandoha
700/Light on Tantra – Abnivaguptas Tantraloka –
Chapter 1
1000/Light on Tantra – Abnivaguptas Tantraloka –
Chapter 2&3
1200/Magical Jewel of Devotion in Kashmir
Shaivism (Stavchintamani)
500/Shaivacharya Swami LakshmanjooA Brief Life Sketch
50/BADI BOD (Short Stories for Children)
50/-

HINDI/SANSKRIT
1
2
3
3a
4
5
6a
6b
7.
8.
9.
9

Sri Gurustutih (New Edition)
Sri Samb Panchshika
Shivastotravali (New Edition)
Shivastotravali (Slokas only)
Trik Shastra Rahasya Prakriya
(manuscript with Hindi transalation)
Panchastavi with Hindi transalation
(HardBound)
SriKramanyapradipika (Hard Bound)
SriKramanyapradipika (Soft Bound)
Tantraloka (First Ahnika) manuscript with
Hindi transalation
Stuti Chandrika (New Edition)
Snan Sandyopasana Vidhi with Gurugita
manuscript in Sanskrit
Kshmerajas Pratyabhijnahrdayam

October 2021 - December 2021
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Audio Cds (English)
S.No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1
1
2
3
1A
1B
2
3
4

Title

Printed Book
Discounted sale Price
Price in Rs. (For Sale in Ashram) Rs.

Amriteshwar Bhairav Mantra (English)
Rs.100/Bhagvad Gita (Abhinavaguptas Sangraha Slokas) Rs.100/Abhinavaguptas Bodhapanchadashika (English) Rs.100/Kshemarajas Parapraveshika - Set of 2 CDS
Rs.200/Shiv Sutras (English) (Set of 2 MP3 Cds)
Rs.400/Gunas, Devotion, Meditation & Grace Set of 3 Cds Rs 300/Kashmir Shaivism-The secret Supreme Mp3
Rs.100/(HINDI)
Radio Interview on aspects of Kashmir
Shaivism & Kundalini Revealations (Hindi)
Rs.100/KASHMIRI
Sri Tantraloka (194 Audio Lectures) MP3 Cds Rs.4000/Sri Utpaldevas Shivastotravali
(Selected Verses) Set of 4 MP3 CDs
Rs.500/Yams and Niyams in Kashmir Shaivism
Rs.100/Radio Interview on Aspects of
Kashmir Shaivism (KASHMIRI)
Rs.100/Golden Lecture Series - I Meditation
Rs.150/Golden Lecture Series -2 Panchastavi &
Selected Discourses at Haridwar
Rs.150/Golden Lecture Series -3 Amriteshwar Bhairav
Mantra, Gurugita & 4 Schools of Thought in
Kashmir Shaivism (KASHMIRI)
Rs. 150/Stutikusumanjali Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs. 300/Maharthmajari Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs 300/Paratrmishika Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs 150/Shiv Sutras MP3 CD (Kashmiri) MP3
Rs.300/Shirmad Bhagavagita (Kashmiri) MP3
Rs 200/Iswar Pratibhijnana Vimarshini - Selected Verses Rs 150/SANSKRIT
Sri Gurustuti and other Verses
Rs.200/VIDEO CD / DVD
Abhinavaguptas Paramarthsara Selected Verses
(Set of 3 DVDs) (ENGLISH)
Rs.500/Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
(Chapters 1-6) DVDs
Rs.2000/Secret Supreme-and Parmarthsara Selected Verses
of Acharya Abhinavagupta - DVD
Rs.200/OTHER ITEMS
Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo
(DIVINITY GOLDEN ON MDF)
Rs.300/Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo
(DIVINITY GOLDEN ON ACRYLIC)
Rs.300/Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo Acrylic
Rs.50/Locket Acrylic of Swami Lakshmanjoo
Rs.30/Potrait Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo
A. SIZE 4" x 6" COLOUR
Rs.10/B. SIZE 8" x 10" COLOUR
Rs.50/-
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Discounted sale Price
For Non Devotees in Rs.

Rs.50/Rs.50/Rs.50/Rs.100/Rs.200/Rs 150/Rs.50/-

Rs.50/Rs.50/Rs.50/Rs.100/Rs.200/Rs 150/Rs.50/-

Rs.50/-

Rs.50/-

Rs.2000/-

Rs.2000/-

Rs.250/Rs.50/-

Rs.250/Rs.50/-

Rs.50/Rs.75/-

Rs.50/Rs.75/-

Rs.75/-

Rs.75/-

Rs.75/Rs. 150/Rs. 150/Rs 75/Rs.150/Rs 100/Rs 75/-

Rs.75/Rs. 150/Rs. 150/Rs 75/Rs.150/Rs 100/Rs 75/-

Rs.100/-

Rs.100/-

Rs.250/-

Rs.250/-

Rs.1000/-

Rs.1000/-

Rs.100/-

Rs.100/-

Rs.300/-

Rs.300/-

Rs.300/Rs.50/Rs.30/-

Rs.300/Rs.50/Rs.30/-

Rs.10/Rs.50/-

Rs.10/Rs.50/-

New Delhi
(Regd. as a Society)

I, hereby request you kindly to enrol me as a member of the Delhi Kendra of the Trust in the category
indicated below.

Rs. 25,000.00
Rs. 10,000.00
Rs. 1000.00

October 2021 - December 2021
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300

500

3. E-Mail: iatdelhi@gmail.com Tel. 011-46510784
4. Whatsapp messages: 9810143231,9971846637
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800

Kashmir Shaivism – Live Talk Series

Malini (Vol.XIII No. 32)

RNI No. DELMUL/2007/18760

Swami Lakshman Joo
Nirvana Jayanti Celebration 2021
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